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GAN GET GAS. ~ ~
POOLE BEOS. TO
JUDGE BRUSSE
SAYS FISHERMEN
IF AFTER IT
BUILD MALL ADDIOFTEN SHOW UNSTRONG ENOUGH
TION TO PLANT
DEVME SENTENCES
NECESSARY CRUELTY
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WORD SENT BY UTILIPEOPLE COUNTY SEAT PAPER MAKES
OF STH AND 6TH WARDS
COMMENT OF THIS

CONTRACT LET TO FRANK DYK
CHIRIVARIERS SENTENCED
' —NEW PLANT TO BE
PAY FINE AND GO TO
a 40x43 FEET

IS

TIES COMMISSION TO

JAIL
Poole Broe. RailroadPrinters who
[have a plant on West 18thst., will
.....
build a small addition to the present Jury Recommended the Minimum
I establishment.
The new part will be
Fine for ’ the Offense
40x43 feet and will conform
anforo in architecture with the rest of the present building. The firm has been -At 7:30 Wednesday evening the
crowded
for room
for —
some thne
and
... ---------------- ....
jury
Drenthe
this new addition ia going to be ntil- . chirivari case brought in a verdict

in the

the
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plana made for an extensivebuild- "ien.datlon01,1 only a noinlnal fln«
mg program but materials had gone be imposed. In passing sentence
sky high and these plans have tern Justice Bruase ignored this recomporarily ibeen abandoned nntU* mendatlon and impoeed the follow
;mort favorableoccu.on
Ienlence>: E K Unninj[i Art
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The contraot for the new part has Bredeweg and Peter Roon were each
been let to Frank Dyke of this city fined $100 and costs of $10.50, to-
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tails from small
P*Pch and either towing1 the iuh
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fishermena piect of hit
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There is nothing of course to nr*.
tmtora*^ Thwe^b^JaS8 ^omiSJa ' Afte^ the iuTy had finallydecided
u Tjle , commission also prom- vent the use of fish for Kit, buffo!
five of the
upon a verdict the th® foreman, A!- iced, he declared, that In case the
argues that the fish should be killed
ami tSIi thXnilow
Pnce of coal and irtwr ahouid com.
they are mutiliated by tho
HoL^ufldTr^^aLrnf
“Y™r Honor, the jury brings in a
Rapids The^“ A”°an d °“C^ fousea verdict
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to this court the minimum
fine for
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YOU WILL RECEIVE FOUR PER CENT INTEREST.
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HADNT YOU BETTER START A BANK ACCOUNT?
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shortage in HolIindf'>
tract amounted to 15 buildings and
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Roelof Bredeweg, GerHunderman,Roelof Nyenhuis
Proctor have prepared the plana for and Alfred Lanning were each fined
the new addition.
$50 and costs of $10.50, with
hid Tuesday vrith the Utilities
county jail aentence of 30 days.
WILL BUILD 100 HOUSES
^ Lansing. The main results
Att. Jay Den Herder, on behalf of
that eonferene. U given in
Benjamin A Weans toff Official Ar his client immediately game notice
article
this newanan. J
chitecta for Holland Association1 of an appeal to circuit court, and
The Home Building association of bail was fixed at $1000.00.
given in that
fhir
X 8t0ry' narae,y that
Holland has
their first
building contracts on their 100
wrestled with the evidence Vven,
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Appllca to Some Holland Fiahorao*
Aa Well Aa To Moa
The Fifth and Slxtn wards can
Thera
have gas without waiting for
the
coming of a municipal plant and
without making a fight under the
conditions of the franchise. They
Sports” that would
can ---have it, ....lwlllo„
franchiseur
or no Iran.
fran- Ml* of Cruel -i—*—
Chile,
there ,a
ii sumciem
euffleient
, -provided
------i.n 1° <0,"f
^ , »Port*uen in Holl.nd
unanimity on the uojeci
aubject so thst
that
* /?ere
A
\ ft 11
residents of the two wards will peti-1 m A, G”nd H*ven sportaman waa
tion for it in large nunfbers to the' “UCh d,afiruated «nd rather angry
angry

also be added to the company*s pay ,
roll. Architects Williamson,Crow A nt R.
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---for
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But Doubt If It It Wioo to Go Aftor
It At ThU Timo
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the “D" bungalows are five rooms h offense 88 charBedand bath types, all having full depth
u
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io understand
basements and being equipped with
Drenthe took in Holland yester- bhat those wards could get their gas 1 of billing anything, but there
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for 'those 'waHs
tfon wndJfttU tim?,r in^* making
by wagon, and the court room in the | or for the city at this time to make sure that the animals are not tuf
city hall was crowded, the ante, such a move, in view, of the move fering because of those wounds. It
rooms and jury rooms adjacentwere
. e
jammed, the lobby adjoining th. "T1 n°w <>" ,<lr “ municipal ga,
lh*
court
even fi.led
fc- Tbe council committee ex-

ON

ment
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JUNE FIFTEEN

f

room was
p
iwitb men and W0,Mn from pre8aed tbomaelves as in doubt bn
AT U&l.*0 LEADING BUSI- the farm. The crops sure were this point and as wanting more In
NESS MEN WILL BE IN1T- neglected
anllnp: n,ore “•
negiecicu in the vicinity of Drenthe.: formation
lormation.
IATED ON THAT DATE
cnjps^bufof
crops, OUl OI l”e
me gre&t
great trial
urmi that
Wi»v"was
«» 1 The committee members reported
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reff^ri

exteutlhn0.tukffr,h0,,pTnr7ftLtl*.‘
tion, when they are caught, but tha
a llvln«
living thing
ffCtiihatthey
a
assure them of the benefit of

“*

the'douM'at'thehandd of^ny^portih

• to take place, in which eight of their ta®t
an ^*~uui«uou
examination oi
of gas rates tn
in nian. n is tn the line of creaflnoV
special pre
----parations to put through the largest neighbors were involved, and pjssi' various Michigan cities showed that b*fct€r afM*«rstanding of the finer
class of antlers that has ever been bly forty more whose names had not tj,e rates
o-Ain^l thin,f8 ,n #Port, that the huntimr and

The Elks ate making

wxrsrttr
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p- .
“/‘"b wore.
E. in this city thus
the B-‘ p-*o*'.the
the charivari party in which John|up du® to ^e same causes that will Jnh and game are not as plenty as
A drive for membershiphas re- Zylstra and wife charge several citi- send them up in Holland, namely the they were once and the whole sport
suited in the getting
of a*
a big class, 40110
xens of
their
home,,injur- increase in cost of coal and labor,
--‘“ft
V4 wrecking
w a
v..^
of fishing and hunting Is becoming
fiftv in nnmHpr
hptHo of
nf the
thp newly
newlv weds,
weds.
more than fifty
numlber Anmnnao.-l
composed ing +V.O
the bride
more and more of a fine art
largely of the leading business men shooting off dynamite and breaking
of this
windows, after the defendante had motjon 0f Attorney Hoffman.
It is expected that the degree asked Zylstra for money wit . I Applause was very much in evi- TWO CHIEFS ARE GIVEN
RAISE IN SALARY
team from Daisy lodge, Grand Rap- which to have a proper charivari, dence at the trlajt With
jnt
ids, said to be the best working team but charges that when this was not —
-*-•—*»---**
^
p
made by the attorneys for the de
in this country,and will be in Ho'- forthcoming and was refused, these fenae, the audience in the crowded
PoIice Van Ry «<*
.o
hare
a|ready
beer.
land the night of the 15th of June depredationsas hare already beer, courtroom would give round upon Fire Chief Blom were given a hunto put on the
published in John Zylstra’s sworn round of applause which indicated dred dollar raise through the action
of the council Wednesday night.
. TI}* Elks drive for membership affidavit, took place,
plainly where the crowd stood.
is still on, and an application
Prosecutor 41*U
Fred -. Miles,
appearnon blank
Diana,* rruaccuvui
— > -rryJustice Brusse did -not interfere, The board of police and fire comhas been sent to each
— w. and every ed for the people, and Attorney Jay when these ovations were given and missione’-s recommended that Chief
member, 150 in number, instructing Den Herder of Holland of thev law judging from the verdict they did Van Ry bo raiseil from $1600 to
them to secure
_____ e another member.
firm of Robinson & Den Herder, and not seem to have any effect Mpon the $100 and that Fire Chief Blom be
raised from $650 to $750. The
Some especiallyenergetic Elks Claire Hoffman of Allegan were at- jury.
have captured as high as four and torneys for the several defendants,
Attorneys for the defense brot in council ratified the action of the
after the initiationtakes place, Hoi- John Zylstra, the man of 56, who scores of character witnesses,in board without discussion.
land
have the
lodge m
in marnea
married the
Drenthe *•»*»
girl, who
....u will
win nave
vae largest loage
ine young
yuuua 4/*ww«
fact so many that Proaecutor Miles
either Allegan
AHpcrnn or Ottawa counties
- I Is only 18,
IB was
wan called
niillpd by
hv the
the proseorOSB'
either
called a halt, and stated that he was NOT TO
Plans are
build an
uit.
i under way
ay to
10 *Kllld
*n tion
llon and
ana reiterated
reiieraieu on the stand the not disputing the characters of these
' lira
Ella Temple in the very near future, 'Statementmade in his affidavit, that men up to thig time
and a committee has been appointed they stoned the pump, put water in | li8t ^ th€ characterwitTieagfor th
to take steps along this
jthe chimney, destroyed
respective defendants:
project is tabled until
Many Holland Elks will attend the smashed the windows, and the kitch- Fo,
MORE FAVORABLE TIME
- or Peter Roon, the follows r—D.
National Grand lodge convention to en door, insulted his wife, cut the Smallegan, A. Ter *Haar, Walter De
COMES
be held in Chicago from July 5 to telephone wires, threw live chickens Leuw, Horace Hall, B. Nyenhuis, J.
through me
the window
laruugn
wtuuvw in the bed-room
•
No paving on West Eleventh-st
Rynbrandt, Paul Brower, A. ComThe Grand Haven and Grand Rap- and such other depredationsas
for the time belng-4hat was the depagner F. Strick.
ds lodges have chartered one of the forth in the sworn statement,
Fo* Altje Nienhuis the following: cision of the common council Wed_______
sweet
large Goodrich steamboats for the! His timid little wife
of 18,
18, S’
J. Kamps, Bert Ter Haar, E. G. nesday evening when the committee
to the
eek and manv Fllr*
nml nrettv. was next called to
Brower, Harry Seinen, P. Veene- on streets and croKwalks brought in
to join them l^tbfs'trip^o thlTco? stand^and’ backed up her recently boer, H. Brower, K. Brower, Mart - report to that effect. Both the
and
vention
| acquired spouse of two-score
committee and some of the aldermen
Ter Haar, W. Karsten,M. Brandt.
laixteen in everythingthat he said,
>».«,
For Art Bredeweg, the following: however emphasized the phrase “for
John Lanning, J. Easing, Johannes the time being.” They declared that
Opholt, N. De Witt, W. Padding, AJ the project was by no means being
Een man geheel alleea wenscht in keen couple dozen shot gun shells which anning, M. Brandt, H. Van Dam, T. abandoned by the present vote, but
that the vote merely meant that at
k®®en. met *«n vrouw ran positieve they claimed to have picked up in Seinen, G. Boerm/m.
ChristeHJkebeginselen, tusschen 40 of-50 the house after the alleged revellers
For G. Hunderman,the following: this time it was not an opportune
had departed. These the couple had H. Seinen, H. Brower, K. Brower, H. move. The project was tabled and
ja« oud. Vermogen geen rereischte.
lugged to Holland in a large flour
. Adres onder letter G.
Ter Haar, B. Ter Haar, John Essing, may be taken up again at. any time
c. o.
'Holland City News sack, with the intention of using H. Van Dam, H. Telgenhof John Op- when the conditionsshall be more
them as evidence against the de- holt, M. Brandt.
fendants.
About
half
of
the
property
owners
For Ralph Bredeweg the followimportant witness was ing: Pete Roon, Henry Van Dam, G. petitioned for the paving of the
petiti<
Deputy Sheriff
Bouw- Niers, A1 Lanning, N. De Witt, Luke street while about half petitioned
man. He stated that when he in- De Kliene, John Essing, John Lant- against it.
i
spected the house be found windows ning, W. Padding, Marinus Pedding,
broken, both
and downstairs, For Albert Lanning the following: TO
there were a few bricks broken
Geo. Miera, Henry Van Dam, Jno.
HOSPITAL
from the chimney, and the kitchen E8Vi£’ De Kliene, R. Bredewdg.
4oor was busted; he found a porch
John Opholt, W. Karsten,
COMMITTEE
introduce
post missing, and dirty water com- Brandt, J. Kole, Marine Padding.
ing from the chimney had damaged
Other witnesses called were N.
THE COUNCIL
a great deal of the wall paper. On De Witt, John -Dozemaa, J. Nichols.
A good sardine put
crotfs examination,Deputy . Bouw- E. Spiker, Mr., and Mrs. diepstrs, T.
Chairman Leapple of the commitman could not give an exact esti- n" yin Haitsma, Henry Weaver
up id Mustard Sauce
tee on ordinances announced to ths
mate of the damage done, but he Gemt De Kleins and John Rooks.
council Wednesday evening that an
thought about forty dollars. At this a The two attorneys had
had a great
stage of the eame, Attorney Claire deal of difficulty in securings jury. ordinance would be introduced at
Hoffman asked that Peter Roon, E. Deputy Sheriff Hompkes simply the next meeting of the council defining the powera and duties of the
K. Lanning and Art Bredeweg be scoured River and 8th street to
to find
exempted from the trial, as the pros- business men anjl went into the hospital board. The hospital board
ecution had not shown by one single highways and byways io get more has been operatingmore or less inwitness that these above named men talsmen on the jury, but one after formally since the time when tho
Only a limited numhad taken any part in the charivari. another were rejectedby the prose city took that institutionover from
the private corporation.
Prosecutor Miles strenuously ob- •cution or the defense.
ber on hand<
While the work of the hospital has
jected to Attorney Hoffman’s motion
Most of them stated that they had been most satisfactory and the
and stated that the fact that these read a full account of it in the local
men were present and did not inter- papers, and for one reason or an board has been doing good work in
their more or leas voluntaryand infere, showed that they were aiding other they were dismissed.
formal capacity the council that it
and abetting this lawlessness and
After three hours hard work a jury wiser
w«cr to
uj have a -definiteordinance
should be tried with the other de
Ml0*
governing
the nutter, in tjje same
fendants.
ing men: Peter Damstra, Henry Van way in which there are
« ordinances
I Justice Brusse sustained the prosthe
1 00(1
contentionand denied tho
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INCREASE IN PRION
MUSIC FIRM
Of GAS MAY BE
OUT OF
LOOKED NOR
!t i: practically certain that there
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a ah-rp iucreaae in the price

CAP-

TAIN IN

COOK BROS WILL CLOSE OUT
T THEIR STOCK OF OF GOODS

NATIONAL GUARD

distant

when the

'«

have heard the

will

Wf

last old soldier of
call

and tape Hob. Milo D.

C.m£.U

rtcSLto

‘L*!;

f

‘k**'

^o

^ht

foSS

wilt have been sounded for t)ie last candidate, for governor, and orator

tK

veteran of ,the great Civil war, h

100^900 of them laid down their lives

Dr. W. Westrate of this city his
been appointed captain in the Med- conflict that tried men’* -very souls,
ical Corps; jn the National Guard amka war the outcome; of which
meant ‘united we itand.*

i

Jn

shorn*

^ ot gas in Holland in the near fu'Vtiire. That is the gist of a dlecns eo^ic&?>tCT^raeniiriJ^miule
ini'
U#R‘
privileged
Our American Legion may well ing over the Bettlementaof Heeven, to live long enough to see 4,000,000
aion held Tuesday in the city of
delegate themselves as guardians of two and a half millions of men. men of your grandsons,4,000, OOg’ of men
Lansing before the Michigan State
closing
out
their
entire
stock.
cS
inel
tZl'
the boys in bine'' and at a watchfu who have worn the uniforms of that f1?0 hav® been drinking at the founUtilities Commission. Mayor E. P.
loving son, so ^ speak, looking al
t Stephan City Attorney Me Bride,
woni? he" th'm
f9r02,°rnnde^ratU83
^beginning
ways after' the welfare of a brave ing with one voice ‘To you from 'wide their tasks, bid friends, home
-and Alderman Damatra were pres
pres
^re,e!l! ^r- Westrate was informed*that
«cent on behalf of the city. Holland lime they occupy one of the largest the officialnotification of the ap and noble sire, whose race is nearly falling hands, the torch we throw.’ |snd country good bye and sail across
“It is sn old custom to strew flow- i a B8a inf®cted with sharks of hell to
k recently was ordered by the commis- Hnfuni11 th® b€St busIne“ Mction of pointment would be regarded as ^ nin, so the Spanish-American veters
upon the graves of soldier desd.
1 *or.
.tn.K nf
commiaaion until such time when a arana and the world war soldiers
caion to. send representatives to this
1-c*
Venu.
with
h„
WUU
’have
a
duty
to
perform..
xaneeting to show cause why the revi”6!,” -0f
a cam® yon *>• standing upon the Hill Top
A more fittinghonor could not be
f^nnst of the company to have the
®! ®bariot to Jtrew *0,we” between the Two great armies— the
s
bestowed
upon
these
braves
of
’61
*3ttee ' increased should net be
TftnA® ffT
Ad.jnla Four millions of your bovs, our boys,
Westrate on the strength of his war and the stuff these “dough boys”
CjmaltecL
‘te Nation’, boy,
wore
that
hour
this
beautiful
custom
has khaki in the world war and the
he m® afiel,# record- Hi8 lon« 8erv>ce in France and “gobs” are made of will demon
'Che company was representedby well earned vactt.on
one
will probably in the actual fighting tone, often unbeen followed.
and a half millions of boys
the
t^dieir attorney, Mr. Harrington,their take «P »ome other line of business, der fire made him the logical man atrate that they too are equal to the
“Add today, unless
have Rebellion who wore the blue, nearly
task.
* engineer Mr. Waring, and by E. P. although no defin te plans have been for the appointment,
caught the torch that fell from the all sleepingunder their* green tents
made for the future. . ,
,, - .f
The program as publishedbefore hands of these fallen boys, unless the today.
r Davis of this city. After listening
Herman H. Cou.c, who has
x
was carried out to the letter Mon- cause for which they fought and
"Yon are standing upon the hill
for the greater part of the day to done the piano tjning for the firm, Ulu bOldier Laid to
fered themselves as sacrifice,is top wigwagging the signal between
at 9 sharp in CentennialPark. The
the evidence presented by the com- will continue in this line of work.
Rest at Saugatuck
Ciosa to our hearts, our service will ! these frarief atfoffiand^ed
Park was crowded with patriotic
pany showing why the rate should
th® 8am® flaf* You 8re tellinK
Simplicity of service at the church citizens eager to take part in the
’’he increased, the Holland represent- FORMER HOLLAND
.MfC/. n th® army of
to '65 that the
DIES IN CALIFORNIA and cemetery marked the burial of demonstration. The exercises were the Citil
atives were given until June 14 by
waa caught from their falling
the commission to make answer
W-d was r«eived~that the
Veret^i opened by Mayor E. P. Stephen who coriaud .T Wt wondering!*’
0n ‘° * *lorlon*
-aither in person or in writing to the of John Roe.t, formerly of this city., publicly in the M. E. church of in a very appropriate speech said
“V Uf01,-’8 Gettysburg speech | «Yoi are telling them that the
the following:
-contentionsof the company.
ynH forever live, and forever echo torch of liberty and freedom that
maSH^wtWnpS*Sfe»™u
heIffh-0me which the decea8ed tong a memm
Hawthorne,California,
after a ber,
ber. at
at 2
2 p.
n. m.
m. with
with Rev.
Rpw. G.
fi B.
R Flem
Fi»m.
“This day was originally designat- Jf0
Simplified and shorn of side issu lingeringillness.
ft*
of ’61 8a™d for four
ing officiating.
ed as Memorial Day for those who of John McRae will become imm or- bloody years, hat been carried across
the contention of the company
She is survived by her husband
The body was then taken to Saugth#
that » SCOte Of kings
ts that coal has increased about 100 and one son.
atuck for interment in the family gave their lives to preserve the Union.
a
life
was
lost*,
but
that
shot
teng
For
*re®’
and *or thee and for
plot. John D., Ray E., Harry E. anil
per cent in cost since the present
over
the
North
as
a
direct
cha.lenge
m. _ . ,®®»
____
..
Wm.
L.
sons,
and
Frank
H.
Wade
rate was established and that labor
t
you* Veterans of the
V. every men who had ni l in r U The ,l,i.r*^^he tt«‘ m*n «»«
and Wm. H. Nies, grandsons acted as late Civil War.
has increased about 50 per cent, and
BEE-LINE
trod,
heart that slavery should net fxtend
pall bearers. Small detachments of
It is with a feeling of sincere
and emperora have been pushed
that consequentlythe rate should be
Lirther over free territo'-y.
the G. A. R. were present at the
INTO
•Michigan w.th its coat of ariEi
_____ from their thrones, and that theksoil
services at the church and in Sauga- sorrow that we note the continuing
increased. The commission made it
i, j! of Europe though torn with revolu(Jecrease of your number as we com- bearing the word “Tuebor” I will deHaving secured good roads during tuck,
plain to both the oompanv and the
tion is being prepared for democ*
memorate this day. It is now fifty- fend. with a populationof 859,006;”®°
'“rity representatives that the cost of the past few years towards the west
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REPAIR SERVICE
Fox quick service on that repair job try the

SUPERIOR PURE

MACH- CO.

ICE A

What cant be weMed we can make new. Cylinder
repairing a specialty. Work guaranteed. Rates reasonable.

SHOP COR. OF

mum

ST...& VAN

aa*. Phoee

n«2 /

RAAJLTE AVE.
*

NEARLY EVERYONE

thiry
Ha-

KNOWS

,

1. What the special Merits of the Holland
Furnace

another

—on.

HOLLAND GIRL WEDS

it,

Taj.

Ier *1* Ttr Holland, and then follow the West Zeeland and Rev. Jaa. De Kraker of
1
br*!ch qaiclFly Michigan Pike from here
, Grand Haven. Rev. James Wayer fnother Wlef fore5Kn to us, might
w^en itwas found no other
Michi**n; of Holland who was to have given to 8ome ex*€n^» *njoy the liberty
was present, and furnished appro ! ESTHER BEZAN WEDS
an addresp on “Life Work” it unfor- that *e possess in this glorious counpriate music at the grave yard.
MR. HARRY OTTEMA tunatelyconfined to his home with

o

try of ours.

illness

Ji.

“In 1917, after the Lusitaniahad
ft
been sunk, after our ships had been Laugh fa it, sing in it, die in it, sleep
insulted and taken wrongfully,
in it,
our right npon sea and land
land bad The sweetest and dearest ’twixt the
ded, we
v------------been ii.vs
entered the------world
------sky and the aod, I
war. Four unions of men respoud- And it’s nriae and It’s thins
»d to the can and domed the khaki
Thank God.”

and

i

;

BOVS

the foyj in bjue

„

to the colors.

slavery.

th^Mkhi^n S^te’uuntics’commisv mi“ee
t0 UIt' the
matter up with the Allegan county1 The first conference of
^ intact,
aion seems certain
road officials and try ro work out School boys to be held ip Ottawa . e ^,or,ous United States of ALinerfine seme plan whereby that road can be county will meet at Highland Park, lca1 Grand Haven, Friday evening
“Veterans of the Spanish Ameri::: decoration day
At present a large amount of the Saturday morning of this week, can War: You wUl soon be the senior
tourist trade is deflected from Alle- Delegates to the number of
"*j rw“
" The American Legion Band, 30 in gan, Hamilton and Holland because from Holland, Zeeland, Grand
y’ an<* t0 you will fall the responnumber were very conspicuous in of poor roads. The tourists coming ven, Spring Lake and Coopersvil’esloll>ty, of planning the celebration
•the parade on Decoration day, the
into the state from the south get as will enjoy the fellowship, inspira- of this day, with the same zeal and
toys all wearing khaki suits, ami far as Kalamazoo; from there they tion, and mutual helpfulness of the enthusiasm with which th*
Grind
%road4»rimmedhats. Their music go on to Grand Rapid., th.nce ..to occaaion.
|Armlr of t’e
always

S

men

As a toast to our own dsar coun400,000 men laid down the'r lives
to save our union from the greed of
‘This land of the free, is for thee,

-

* high

plough

‘

and

will

it

has

the easiest shaking furnace
is

cone-shaped, keeping the hottest fire next

LAWYER

i

ma-

That

are.

grate in the world. And, that this grate

be unable to be pres

“To the boys who participated in the
A wedding took place last Satur- ent.
recent
world war, comes the duty
day
night
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Reports
will
be
received
from
the
r®
MANILA
I Mrs. Isaac Bezan, Port Sheldon road, two Hi-Y clubs already organized an
and the responsibilityof active work
taken for the fur- in
Mrs. L. M. Thuiber announces when their daughter Esther was and steps
j - will be
:« ----r~.iln c°nn«ction with the proper obIhe marriage of her daughter,Miss umted in marriage t Henry Otte- mer
ther ueveiopm
development in each high school servanee of this day.
Theodora Thuiber, to Mr. Francis
bride wore a beautiful of this splendid student organiza- ’
“You are young and full of life
B. Mahoney. The marriage took gown of pink organdie and carried tion which has for its object, the
place on April 12th at Manila, Phil- a boquet of sweet peas. The rooms promotion of Christianideals and and vigor, and you should not, and 1
were beautifullydecorated with li- the carryingon of a program of un- know that -you will not shirk any
ippine Islands.
Mr. Mahoney is a native of Mich lacs and tulips. The Jmmediato selfish activities. The conference duty necessary, to make each sucives were present. The couple program will be in charge of County
igan and a graduate of the law de- relatives
ceeding Memorial Day, bigger and
jY secretary H. W. Smith.
partment of the University of Mich- will reside in
better, than the previous one.'
igan, taking his degree in law in
1908. Miss Thuiber is also a gradu- MEMBER OF
“Ws wish on this day, to pay
RECORD
ate of the Universityof Michigan.
tribute to the young lads, who gave
Uhe served as a successfulteacher
their lives in this last great war.
in Holland and Grand Rapids. A
You must inspire us to t constant
year ago she accepted a position as
Holland lost a member of its poteacher in the Normal College at
Time has made severe inroads in continuance of same by sach and
Iloilo, Philippine Islands.
lice force Tuesday night at about
every one of you actively participat«»
* bi... tm.
Mr. and Mrs. Mahoney will live in MTwi.rp.t~ss:
Manila, where Mr. Mahoney holds Stam passed sway after aa flint* waa apparent Monday when beside ing in the ceremonies of Memorist
a responsible position with the Phil- of about five weeks. Mr. Stam was the Standard Bearers only ten old Day.
ippine Trust Co.
•terms were counted in the line of “And you my fellow citizens who
are enjoying the fruition of the
tacked by inflammatory rheumatism“arcb’ and
*nd slowly
IQSSIONAKIES ARE DEwork
done by these veterans of difand other complications. For a time did these wend their way over HolLATED BY STRIKE he seemed to. be winning his’ fight landi’s public streets, while they ferent wars I wish to remind you of
Mr. Stam was appointed on the were cheered on every side by pa- the debt which you owe these men. I
Tlev. and Mrs. D. Dykatra, mission police force last November to fill the ....
sincerely hope and trust that these
mries to Arabia, were scheduled to vacancy caused by the resignationtriotic c,tiMn#-arrive in Holland ednesday to spend of Patrolman O’Connor. He was an* Not so many years ago the local Memorial Days may always result in

to the walls of the fire-pot where

1

it is

most

effective. *

-

3.

Holland.

That

it

consumes gases that would go up

the chimney

tmbumed were

it

not for the

air-admitting fire-pot.

CROWD

That

ms

very

'their furlough in this country, but able officer, and Chief Van Ry Wed- A. C. Van Raalte Post could muster freshening your memory of your
they were held up on the way be- nesday declared
had always thru its membership and by virtue obligation to them and to the councause of a strike. Word has just been exceptionallyfaithful and ef- .
try m which you live.
been received from them that they fleient during the brief period of his ®f other8 not merober8 of the post,
“A -‘thank you’ to these men is
will not be in this country untw

he

about the middle of June. They
’Imve sailed from Italy where they
arere delayed by * strike.

The First Reformed church had
t>tanied a reception for them this
evening, but that gatheringhat been
•postponed until the time when Rev.
mad Mrs. Dykatra shall arrive. The
>baft>lybe here June 13 or
'^rill probably
1

1 /A mesting of the farmers in the
"kinity of Hamilton was held last
Friday evening in Mr. John Brink’s

The meeting was well attendplans were made fof organizing
live Association. Mr. SiCo-operativi
on Harkema of Holland waa one of
Much interest and en-

mnd

is

being shown by

the

4

SHAPE

p-~EWv

i

jW
***•
^

..

?eod and the cost of labor would be
nine years since its close. We fulthe only elements that would be conNEWS
ly realize that with the passing of a
•iidered in their decision; but'iince
few more years,
secure good
good Big Rapids, June 1— The Graphic,*:
yeara» your
y<mr ranks
r“«s will
there is no doubt shout the advance also having helped to secure
iin price of coal and labor, it seems roads towards Zeeland,the Holland the tri-weekly publishedin this city,!havedissolved hito history. Today
npiite certain that an increasewill Merchants Associationis now after has found >t necessaryon account of|my memory goes back to my boyVbe granted. It seems to be purely
1 W*,tch‘l1*>» »*»
=a natter of arithmetic.Just now U p,od roads to the «,uthea.t.
of the Grand ‘Army of the Republic,
••••
aeenre to be an alternative between land wants to be connected with Thursdays.— G. R.
m you marched in large numbers,
2*n 'increase in the rate or shutting Hamilton, Allegan, and thence
toff of the gas supply.
and with sturdy steps, to do honor to
Kalamazoo by a good road that an SCHOOLS CLOSE WITH
TThe Holland officialslearned of autoist can travel in comfort.
PICNIC LAST FRIDAY those who had gone before.
@hree Michigan cities that have mu“You men have alway* faithfully
mfidpil gas, namely, Ishpeming, Ir/ismwood and Ypeilanti.The rate in
/Ishpeming last year was $1.50 and
1
. v in YpsUanti $1.40. Both towns are is within the jurisdictionof the road woods of H. Smit, near Zeeland and how J’00 would
gather after these
''mow contemplatingan increase. The
commission of that county, but the Georgetown corners Friday. This has public ceremonies,and togetherlive
rate in Ironwood last year was $2,
and that city has just increased the Holland merchant, believe that
Vfew h°'lr»
*5*
“* gram opened at ten o’clock in I^:SU.!!.,0r
the
.rate to $2.25. The city officials will something can be done to have »t forenoon and closed
‘
1
00*
in the even-, tlr. ,
A-- get in touch with these cities in an
put into
ing. Rev. Walkotten of Hudsonville1 0ne by one they have departed.
^. attempt to get valuable information!
The question was discussed Tues- waa presidentof the day while the t We sadly miss today several of the
ior Holland. The city officials fur- iher found that many cities in the d*y evening at the meeting of
who were with 01 on ]ut »«. state have been either without gas Merchants’ associationin the city of 0liw were on the program to de,®0™1
*- or have had gas of a poor quality
hall. Austin Harrington gave a liver addresses. After the speaking*.._ th,fl day we w>ah to give our
the p^st few months, while Holland
it the time was devoted to games and
and thanks to Almighty God, for the
talk on the matter and pointed out
}has been supplied with gas of a
, the advantages of having this road sports.
many years that yon have been with
igood quality.
us, and on this day, we solemnly
The whole situation will be care I put into good condition. At present
fully investigated by the city repre- the; r<?ad 18 PJactlcal,y impassible for pr^gm nfVNFERENOE
promise and pledge, that in the keepaentatives before making an answer aut081st8' A machine can
UUJMrJhKJillMUii;
Memorial Days to come, we
ov
OF mart
HIGH rphatit
SCHOOL havci ing of
8,ways remember wlth

^

MW

!

John0

HAMILTON
PUT

_

force.

connectionwith the
| from seventy-five to one hundred
Mr. Stam was 41 years old. He soldiers,who were able to stand eas- not enough. Show them by your
ts sufrived by his wife, two children, |jy the drill to the burying grounds, acts that you love them, and that
his aged father, three brothers
you appreciate what they have done,
John and Cerrit of this city and marching with fife and drum, to the and when you are called upon to asPeter of New York; two sisters, Mrs. tune of “The Girl 1 Loft Behind
George Hoving of Park township Me,” or the “Arkansas Traveler.”sist them in the coming yurt, do
and Mrs. Peter Rosendahl of HolClosely followingthe old veterans so cheerfully and liberally.
land.
‘T know you will. Your hearty
The funeral will be held at the of the Civil War in Monday's parade
home, 190 West 17th street, on Fri were the soldiers and sailors of the and liberal response a few days ago
day afternoon at two o’clock, Rev. World War, full of manhood and to the request of the American LegJames Wayer
vigor, and the contrast was pathetic
ion ,te finance the organization of a
indeed. *
band, is positive evidence of this.
After having deliberated from 9:30
Such is life, however, and Father
Saturday morning, a jury in Judge J.
“I prey that this may always conS. McDonald’s court Saturday after- Time is no respecter of persons, — be
noon at 6 returned a verdict of $700 he brave or be he coward, or be he tinue, and that the American Legion
in the case of Albert M. Buekema,
rich or be he poor, be he general or will ^always champion the right, and
of Grandville, administratorof the
exemplify that true Americanism,
be
subaltern, it is all the same.
estate of Herman Vanden Bosch, a
12-year-oldGrandville newsboy, The only duty that remains for us taught us by Washington, Lincojn,
against Gaius W. Perkins, Jr.
to perform is to honor these brave and Roosevelt, for by so doing, they
Herman Vanden Bosch a few years
614 boys in the fullest measure pos- win command our love, our support
ago lived with his parentiTon East
i
sible,
for a Memorial day is not far and
Eleventh street.

the

Holland castings, are put together

without'bolts, and that they are air-tight,—

the positive assurance of cleanliness.

5. That every Holland Furnace is

installed

complete by Holland Furnace experts.

6.

That the World’s Largest Installers of
Furnaces make themselves
sible to the

directly respon-

Holland user for the complete

heating system,— thus eliminating absolutely,

any chance for carelessnessor inexper-

ience.

Holland Furnaces Makes

Warm

Friends

officiating.

respect.”

;

HOLLAND FURNACE

CO.

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD

Jb

'yj"? **)*•?£

Holland City

BI-

JOINT MEETING OF

yon expect to snoceed in this world,
you need a foot-hold. You cannot lose your
place when adversity grabs your coat-tail

his credit is sound, he is insured.

Agency

1147

in this vicinity.

*ni.»nelo- „^fcl0Mr..^^vih.r^«I,

w.a delivered by 0. J

.^^17^1. thuX

rgman;

Irvin

*

hip,” Wm.

know that
because it costs them more to Hve today than
yesterdaythat it costs more to give you the
telephoneservice. They earn more because
they need more, but they know that aU telephone equipment costs more, too.

1

-The1

h he n* held

1In

Me Donald’a

Jtlhn S.
this week.

Want Ada,

will not forget that

fUR^SALE^Seven*'^^
End

M;

C city. Call
99E

after 6:30 P.
. 14th St.

of

J)avis,

No.

GOES

-Ten lota for gardening
Without Knife or Pain
Share or iaah. For tale fix room
frame house. Small frame barn.
or any ill effect-— without leavinf bon
Phone lOSOjCitz..

.

[

j

a.

m. to 4

m.

p.

Everythingmust go aurkaMe record of
*

Mmomesoem***

faUoefatpMfaSMybemmeaby
Mrv« tmUactf « **«*•*
natfanietHrtH— i

BRAIN
EYES

You are

EARS

WL

just as

-

r..ranu«l.'Honej PMltlT.1,

Good

SALE —

InternationalRefunded If
one.

it

doesn't do ae agreed. Write

<0,

Bo.,.,

H“”^‘ ^

,T,r

— noticeablydifferent.Van

denberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair Goitrene Co. 6820 W. 63rd St, Chicago
Oils^Holland.

LIVER v/ i

your

SPLEEN
KIDNEYS
SMALL BOWEL
LARGE BOWEL

r

STOMACH
pancreas

8514

A

— Eipirei June 19

FOR

SALE — Strawberry plants, $3
per thousand. John Venhuiten,
R. No. 11.

fj
l—

back

as far

vu.

Plaintiff!

Dok,

Abel T. Stewart, Oornellui
Henry Kleya, and George Kleyn,

and

used. In later years men substituted for

FOR

UP-TO-

THE-MIN-

UTE

unknown heira If any,
Defendants.
Upon tha filing of the bill of eompla'afr
In this eau It being made to appear by theAffidavitfiled la this case, that the wheretheir

.

**

[Am

8601

Expires June 5—8666
STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court-

— Empires June 19

NOnON TO OIBDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate

for the County of Ottawa.

At a

aesaion of uld eoort, held at tlteProbate Office in the city of Grand Hareu
In aaid county, on the 15th day of May A. Dk

Court

for tba County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of

1920

JOHN ALBERTI, Deceased

\

Preaent—Hon. James J. Danbof, Judhte
Notice is hereby given that four months
of ProUte.
from the 26th day of M«y, A. D. 1920. have
In the Matter of the Ettate of
been allowedfor creditors to present their

“•

to'1
'

JELTJB A. DB VEIN*, Decasaaffr
George Berks, having hie pctitlur

against uld deceased to said court
of examlnatonand adjustment, and that all

claims-

J

man’s

just as old as he feels.”

was

it—

PHOTOGRAPHY

“A
[is

Taking theltwo, and

Music

‘‘A

The

un’t

just as

oM

2000 others
all 15 eack \

as til spine allows tim to feel”

through abnormal curvature, the bones of the spinal column obstruct the
If

free flow of the health-givingcurrents from the brain to the
bodily organs, disease results in the orgens so affected.
mrs.

1

The Chiropractor adjusts the cause of the trouble, removes
the pressure on the nerves without the use of Drugs or Knife.

know Paderewski**
* “Menaet”— hie masterful I

1

That le the achlev*.
I want of Cantvry

is

Normal.

Disease

is

your body that
is causing you saffering,let Chiropractic bring back normal conditions so you may again enjoy good health.
If

there

is

1'
K-

any abnormal condition present

Abnormal

Spinal Analysis

w.

Cw

J

M

franrtDoneo," and practtcnlly aQ
the other aUadard claaalca.

FREE

carry the complete

catalog of 2,000
Pleaee

fcv

come

De Jonge & De Jonge
Hours 1:30 to 5 P. M.

Bldg. ZEKLAND

daily

7 to S P. 1L Tnes., Thor, and

Sat,

GRAND RAPIDS,
lOAJtloSPJt

Billud

Rich.

Up

SUin

Dacaaaad
haring flled hit petition

John DeJong
prayingthat an instrument filed

M. Beukema
Thurw's probably a salt to your
wardrobo that, when cleaned aud
pressed, will look like uaw| giwe you
good wear.

Call ua on

Phone 1142

His. 9 to It A. If. foil,
7 to 8 P. M. Moo. Wed. Fri.

gasoline

ifc

p-

Kr“"

W
*

No. 8598 — Expires June 11
Notice to Creditors

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prebafe Coot*

in uld
for the County of Ottaw*
court be admitted to Probate as tha laat
In
of tba Estate of
will and testament of eaid deceased and
HBVEY PETERS, Ducoasad
that administration of said aatate be grantNotice ia hereby given that four moalha
ed to himselfor some other euitabla par- from the 24th day of May A D. 1920. hare
son.
been allowedfor creditors to presentthate
It ie Ordered,That the
elaims againstsaid deceasedto said eourt12th day of July A D. 1920
of examinationand adjostment,and thst?
at ten A. M., at said PrebateOffleeis here- all creditors of aaid deceasedare required!
by appointedfor hearing said petition.
to present their claims to uid conr* aft
It la Further Ordered,That Public No- the prhbate offlee, in the City of Gmrt Ha»
tice thereof be given by publication of a ran, in said county on or before tha
copy hereof for three saoceesive weeks pre- day of SeptemberA D. 1920, and that ..
vioue to uid day of huring in the Holland claim* will be heard by aaid eourt on
City New*, a newspaper printedand elreu- Tuosday,tho 28th day of
lated in said county.
1920 at ten o'clock ta
A true
JAMES J. DANHOF
Dated May 24th, A
Cora Vaude
Judge of Probate
J.
Register of Probate

copy—

WEST MICHIGAN LAUNDRY

89 Monroe Ave.
Cht Phone 2597

m ^

***

“ld d*e*M*d

iwnn other suitable person.
It is Ordered, Thst th*

***

You’ll bo doubly pleased—bars a
suit — money in your pockets.

Van Bree Bldg.

Preaent: Hon. James J. Danbof, Judge
of Probata.
Io the Matter of the Estate of

OBRADZHA FRAAUBMA,

new

LICENSED CHIROPRACTORS
Peter’s

titles.

in end

tnapectit.

HOLLAND

The Lacey Studio

DRY CLEANING, PRESSING, DYEING
We

H

***

copy—

aelactfrom a complete
catalogue of MOO compoaitlonatMchfamou a master-

in

said court on

.

^

^

At a session of mid Court, held at tha aaid county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
ProbateOfflee in the City of Grand Haven,
judf, o( probata*
in aaid county, on the ISth day of May A. A true
Cora VandeWater, Register of Probate
D. 1920.

a**
JAiaio—for ISc you can

This allows Nature to build tip the diseased organs or tissues.

Health

I

VOU

composition is world famous*
Bat, do yoa know Unit you can
k. ^ boy it for l*c— beeatifally
, printed on
the beet of
] paper— cerfifledto be
correct aa the master
wrote iff

by

ri

^ Prob#U M

Tuesday tha 28th day of SeptemberA. D.
l«b day of July A D. 1920
1920 at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
at ten A. M. at uid Prebate Officela hereDated May 26, A D. 1920
by appointed for hearing aaid petltloau
JAMES J. DANHOF,
It la Further Ordered, That public in Iim
Jndge of Probata
thereof be given by pnblieeOoQof a copy
hereof for three suoeeaaive weeka prerloa*
Cxpfres June 5—8660
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt to uld day of hearing In tha Holland City
News a newspaper printed and circulated te
for the County of Ottawa.

GO TO

*

column is the main conduit through which the
nerve cables pass from the brain, and from which the tiny feedspinal

body.

I

will be heard

‘ tnd

ers are distributedto every portion of the

preaenttheir claims to said court at the
probate offlee. in the city of Grand Haven
in uld county on or before the 26th day of >h.

A

combining the meaning, we have the true expression,and
Chiropractic interpretation—

V

about* of said defendant*are either un
known or they are not raetdenU of tha atate
of Michigan,and If dead, that their Heirs
and tha whamboote of aaid heira art ue
known:
Therefor# on motlan of Fred T. MiUea, Attorney for th* plaintiffit la ordered that
the aaid defendant# and tkalr unknown
hair# if any, antar, or cause to ba entered their appearancein said cauu wit*,
JAMES J. DANHOF,
in three months from tha dal* of this oree^.
Judge of Probate.
or within twenty day* from tha time of act*
rie* of a copy of this order upon thorn: aarthat within twenty days from the data of
No. 8658 — ExpireeJune 19
thia order the plaintiff shall causa te ba
NOTION TO CREDITOR*
published jn thia order in tha Holland City
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate Court Newnnnewapaparprinted, publlahadaa*
circulated In the eity of Holland In aai«>
for the County of Ottawa
wunly; and that aaid publication ahall rete
In the Matter of the Estate of
tlnue once each week for alx aueewaim
JULIA HT7NTLBT, Dacaaaad
Notice is hereby given that four months J1'
ORIEN B. CROSS,
from the 28Ui day of May A. D. 1920, have
,M0*
been allowedfor creditor* to present their Attorneyfor Plalatlff.
claims againstsal deceased to uid court A true Copy
Anna Vart Horaaen,
of examlnatonand adjustment, and that all
tk D?,ttlr OI?rk ln Ohancary.
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their cteimt to said court, at the
probate offlee, In the city of Grand Haven,
°' o,,*~
in mid county on or before the 28th day of
September,A D. 1920, and that uid claims
will be beard by aaid court on
trti T. Miles.
Toeaday tho 6th day of October A. D.
Attorneyfor Plaintiffs,
1220 at ten o'clock la the forenoon.
Addreat— HolUnd, Mchignu.
Dated May 28, A. ». 1920

No.

5
touring c»r in
good condition,
nu require
lain after 5 o’clock
at 115 Mat 15th street.
Ex-5 8

as Caesar’s time this saying

f

for the County of Otiaww-In Chancery
Oesina Dok and Guorg* Dok,

creditors of uld ’deceased are required"’

|r|VEn

t
•

Expirs* Jan* 5
STATE or MICHIGAN— Tha Circuit Court

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.

pM«»

FOR SALE—

true copp
Cora Vande Water Regletar of Probate’

JAMBS

SALE
A1 -horse 5-hoe Superior Grain Drill with fertilizerattachment. As good as new; also
a 1000 capacity brooder. L. Tin-

mam

for the County of Ottawa
In the Matter of the Estate of
OLB PETERSON, Deceased
Notice is hereby fiven that four months
from the 28th day of May A. D. 1020, have
been allowed for creditors to present their
claims againstsaid deceased to said court
of examlnatonand Adjustment,and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
presenttheir claims to said court, at the
probate offlee, in the city of Grand Haver,
in mid county on or before tfll 28th day of
September,A D. 1920. and that said claims
will be heard !>y aaid court on
Tuesday tka 6th day of October A. D.
1»20 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 28. A. D. 19*0
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any piano and is in first doss the moat obstinatecases of many yean aland
playing condition. For quick sale lag. of ontward goitrs and inward goitra,of
ice $115. Inquire if Harris nnr,
_____
hard .rr_Tr.
tumors and soft onea.
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— cores of wen, we

men and childrenwho, before,had tried var
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If you need a used car, don’t fail wltkoat,0M of l,B*- Ton •“ pnr* 11 •*
to see the Holleman-Dt Weerd Auto our risk. GOITRENE offers by far Ike surest
Co. before
•afeat,most natural and aclentifie goitre
FOR SALE— Householdgoods now 1, _____
_ _ _
in storage. .Sale Saturday only 8 •watment every originated.It kaa a mmi rw

buying.

J.

Judge of PrdbeUu-

court

FOR RENT—

TUfffHOm COMPANY

—
JAMES

GOITRE

Oils, Holland.

County.

in

For Sales

Sinclair gasoline and Sinclair
— noticeablydifferent. Vandenberg Bros., Distributors Sinclair

the telephone company fa made up of people
just like you. They know that the more loyal
support and courteousco-operationyou give
the company and them, the more you recognise that the company’s income should pay its labor and maintenance and equipment bids, the better telephoneservice you will have.

MldnaAM STATB

V.n*T Borgh;

Kerosene

•

They hope that you

uid

HOTIOB TO 0REDIT018
STATE OF MIOHIOAN— The ProbateCourt

theirs is a public service. They

TBLEPHjONE

!

Jth«
Patter

K.t"

Social Inetinct,” Dr. F. N.
son; "Succeap,” John Elbers.

hard to give you the best
telephone service to the World. They take pride in
their work and to their company, and in the fact that
folks are trying

TO HAVE THE

E.

SSb.

the movies and home-made pies, just like you. In
fact they are human and, like you, they sometimes
make a mistake.

Southwest

A

rTinO’

Raymond

laugh, iring, cry, get peevish (and get over it), enjoy

M

OX
Ranis*1

like yob, your friends and family.
.

Probate
The above entitled euit concerns a piece
In the Hatter of the Eitata of
of propertysituated in the city of Hoiienl
OATHRRIMB MVLDBR, Dace need
in said county,described
follows:

Henry Mulder, having Had his patfh
tion praying that an instrumentflled l»>
fractional q u a r t e
of Section said court be admittedto Probata aa Ite
Twenty (20) Township Fire (5) North of
FORMER HOLLAND BOY’S
last will and testament of Mid ifaimil aatr
B*Ofe Fifteen (15) West, which is bounded
that administration of uid eitata ba grantDEATH CAUSES
as follows: On the East by the North and
$25,000.00SUIT
ed to Henry Mulder or to some ether suitSouth ^ line of Sec. Twenty (20) on the
able perton.
North by the main channel f Black rlrer;
It ii ordernd That the
on (he West by Black River Hlfkwvy, >o19th day of July A. D. !•»
called (alao North River Avenue) pn the
at ten A. M. at said Prebate0«ee la herm*
South Sectionline of aaid Section Twenty
by appointedfor hearinguid petition
(20) Being part of the last fractional
It la Further Ordered That Pyblle notices
Southwest quarter (%) (or lot 8) Sec
thereof bo glvon by publkatfaaof a oapr
.uarau../ aiuou wm Twenty (20) Township Five (5) North of
herof for thro# wceeiilva wash* pieoioua te>
Central Avenue in Grandville last Ran*e Fifteen (15) West.)
said day of hearing in tho Holland City
be was struck by an ^ Fred T. Miles,
New* a newepaper printed and circulated ia »
Attorney for Plaintiff

clarinet so

clothes, live in houses, talk,

I

—

All th.t part of fae

-

m

Man,”

V,e”’
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wu

These folki
folks are
are yonr
you neighbors. They work for the
telephonecompany, They are regular people, just

YOU ARE

STh
Lu<e,

1

Tile company left Holland in a
Jeesick launch about three o’clock.
Before the benquet in the Congregational church the following program
waa given: piano solo, “ ayton’s
Grand Marcl*” (Blake),
by ----- toy
-----BoBcs; read
‘The Bald-headed

Your Very Neighbors

IF

chusettsba admitted to Probata and tacordad in Michigan and that administrailoft
of uld estate be granted to Alton L Flagg
or eome other suitable person. And having
flled nil exemplified copies required by ata*

or

the ceremony
------- ---- went to their
about a year ago.
to hold its i annual banquet this future home in Oak Park, Hi.

WE MUST HAVE
YOUR SUPPORT

Flagg having flled his petf-

OAK
OAK PARK MAN

so-

These

W.

to Probata in the State of Massa-

WXDS

LOCAL
“Amcr-

NEW COLLEGE SOCIETY
HOLDS BANQUET

River Av., Cor. of 8th St.

They eat food, wear

Goorgo

Itted

ute.

i<>hn C'

•

it is

McBride insurance agency
Cits. Tel

Sit SiT&ijSthu' ’’‘T’

’’.lope’’/an?’

:

ward.

the largest Insurance

-

It ia ordered That the
19U day of July A. D. 1020
Bsdie R.
•
at tan A. If. at uld ProbateOflca U hem•Detandut*.
by appointedfor bearinguid petition
In thia cate it »tVearlnc that the defend
It U Further Ordered That Public notice
treroely6intemtVooJ ThAortoJi
OUtL
•ant, Sadie R. Luce, la not a reaident •( th'i thereof ba given by publication of a eapy
--- with
----- the
—v Singing
closed
singing v*
of rtn«:r
PAR]
aUte, but reaidea in the atate «( Alabama, herof for thrao successiveweeks proriou t*»
ica by the entire company. Refresh
therefore on motion of Fred T. Milea, at- aid day of hearing In the Holland Otty
ments were served and a social hour
was enjoyed.
Miss Marie Stafford Lawrence torney for the plaintiff, it ia ordered that News a newspaper printed and circulatedim
who has made a host of friends in laid defendantSadia R. Luce enter her ap aaid County.
pearanca
in aatd cauao on or before three
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Holland during the past two
.
nwnlh. from the dele of ihie order, end
Judge of Probate
three years while she ha* been liar i thl? »u!T
A true Copy
mg at the home of her uncle and
thln twenty deye Uie pletntiffahalt
aunt, Dr. and Mrs. W. P. Scott, cause this order to be publiehed in the Hol- Cora Vande Water Register of Probate.
was married Thursday at high noon land City New., a weekly newepaper,pub8678 — Expire! June II
to Mr. Adolph Lohse of Oak Park, liahed aud circulated in eaid county, said
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
111. The ceremony,
vwsvuiuujf rvruivu
which was m
a pabllcation to be continued once each week
for the County of Ottawa.
for eix weeks in eacceufan.
The first annual banquet of the ?uiet ?ne- took place at the bishop’*
At a sessionof laid Court held In the Pm*Dated thia 28th day of May, 1820
Emersonan Literary society of Hope ; home in Grand Rapids, and was per*
bate oflee in tha city of Grand Havan im
ORIEtf 8. CROSS,
College was field Thursday evening formed by Father Ruba. The ceresaid county, on tha 26th day of May A. D.
Circuit
Jjdge
at Saugatuck. The Emersonian
WM *ttondedby Dr, and Mrs. Fred T. Miles,
1920
Scott.
Present Hon. James J. Danhoff, Judgt o£
Attorney for Plaintiff.

community froih going backthe oldest,
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half a century this agency has been a real factor

it is
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Winter, president of the

The McBride Insurance Agency has been
one great stabilizer of this city. For nearly

the strongest,

T

•sswii wes
ptsfMiifS:^t00'r
Women's fuiL.iA„.

Insurance has kept you and this community from slipping.

'"It is

Th*
(ftsaHrtrss
ii’
w.

sleeps soundly, his business is sound,,

WUr at

H^ESlurt

t^

r

__

in keeping this

HOME OF

^

When you meet a man with his head up
and confident, you know that he is insured.

the

.Complying with the

orders of the STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pr«*la
for Ue County of Ottawa.
Department notice is
herdby given that all commercial At a sessionof aaid Court keM ia tka
bate oSee ib the eity of Grand Haven
A joint me.ting of th. MenVnnd ,t th.'hTO? of Ifc'.nf
Tra^Uno'Stdt'ta •aid county, on the 26th day of May A. Da"
Women’. Bibl. CImm. of Hope wh^
0ttaw, '‘T1* After June l.t .1] 1920
ProaentHon. Jamas J. Danhoff, Judge a#
C4U*uChi.Wi4
Thur8daJ evening Mr. Henry Vischer were married
81*n# >femaining on the
at the home oFiPresident E. D. iim* East 17th street Rev Heemstra {ffn*!!?*
ren,ove^ hy Probata
nenfc on the Hope College campus,
officiated. The
dressed in
in !£? 0tUwa Coanty Road Comrais- In the Matter of the Estate «f
—
umcwurn.
ine bride
onae was aressea
was Dreiiifieriovpr hv
n _____
Sion.
ELMIRA W. FLAGG, Deceased
ct3 Ex. 6-19

If

He
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Th« People* Gtrtge has sold a
Bio six to V. L. Dibble, Holltnd,

*ere

4
in this city Friday.
.

A miscellaneousshower was
and a Reo speedwagon to E. H in in honor of Miss Nellie
Rev. J. A. Vis of Morrison, 111.; Golds of Marigold Lodge. They alsr Schure at the home of Mrs. J. Bnur*
has declined a call to Bethany Re- sold Nash cars to Martin Nienhnis ima. Games were playtTd and. the
formed church, Grand Rapids, and of Crisp and George Steffens of this bride to be was the recipientof
Rev. H. J. Pietentol of Chicago,HI. (city.
many beautiful and useful gifts.
has declined a call to the Fourth Re- RepresentativeG. W. Kooyers an Refreshments were served and an
formed church, Grand Rapids. Each nounces that he has a few copies of enjoyable evening spent by all.
church has now been without a pas- the 1920 edition of ' the Michigan " A miscellaneousshower was given
tot for a year and each has had Manual left. If there is anyone in Thursday evening by Mrs. Jacob
five calls
j the district who would like a co
Zuidema and Mrs. Mulder at the
home of the latter in honor of Miss
Not an arrest was made on Decor and who c*n make good use of it,
ation day by the
may call for one and receive it free HenriettaBloemendaal,who is to be
Fear for the safety of Henry of charge at Mr. Kooyers’ new ofice a June bride. Miss Bloemehdtial
was the recipient of a large number
Trap and Henry Rose, both of Grand over the VaupeU Drug store.
Rapids, who had rowed out into | Henry VanDyke and Tiede Hibma, of beautiful and useful presents.
Lake Michigan Sunday in a small recent graduates of Western semin- Dainty refreshments were served.
J. B. Mulder, Ohio McCance and
eanoe caused members of the coast ary have been awarded certificates
guard here to go to their rescue °f ^lc.eila,u.re’t^ie former by the clas- B. A. Mulder motored to Grand
with a motorboat. They were almost 8ia °f Chicago and the latter by the Rapids Thursday afternoon, calling
out of sight of land. The guards claasia of East Sioux. Both candi- on Mrs. J. B. Mulder, who n at the
said they were afraid a rftorm might dates passed excellent examinations, Blodgett hospital
blow up on the lake and capsize James McCarthy, living several
Miss Jean De Graaf of Detroit,
the small craft and imperil the safe- m^ea southeast of Holland, was lead visited her mother Mrs. Mary De
ty of the occupanta.—G. H. Trib- ing a colt when the animal became Graaf at her home on West 15th
une.
frightened, pulling the rope so tight
George l»ock,
Dock, rresioeni
President E. y..
D.The benefit play Friday for the ly around his hand that it nearly! ueorge
Hope College girls has been called severed his left thums. The thumb Dimnent, Mayor E. P. Stephan and
John Murray were in Grand Rapids
off. The Strand will have its usual later was amputated.
|=jj
Fearing a spread of the smallpox on business
program on Friday.
Martin" Bos, formerly of this vi- epidemic the Vriesland school was ' Miss Mary Miller, Laura Munson,
cinity, has been re-engaged as su- closed Friday, a week earlier than and Violet Griffin spent the 5=
• week-end in Chicago visiting with
perintendent1 of * the Spring Lake usual.
1
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wealth that works.

works is capital. Unlike brain and
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Mr. and Mrs. Milton Behrendt and
The funeral of Mrs. ClarissaKomp
„
'Mr. and Mrs. Ray Nixon from Deformerly of Holland, took place on
C. F. Stringer of the Amencan troit were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Tuesday afternoon at the home of R’y Express of this city and a party M. H. Nixon over the week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto P. Kramer. Mrs. of friends from Grand Rapids left ( Miss Angeline Theis from Chicago
Komp died in Cleveland. She is sur- for Silver Lake near Saugatuck, returned Tuegda after n(H th
vived by one son and one daughter. Decoration Day ana .wot
County Treasurer John H. Den mess of 55 fish, one was a pickerel Decoration day with Mrs. Jake Japing 33 inches inga.
Herder of Grand Haven was in Hoi____ of 8% pounds, measuring
of a
land Tuesday in the interest of his long. Twelve other pickerel ol
DRENTHE
candidacy for a renomination to fine size and 42 large oullheads conA bank work* for you night
that office. Mr. Den Herder was stituted the catch.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Fonger sr., Irwin
elected two years ago and has since
Drenthe is to have another 4th of
and day, week after week,
served the
,ne county aa treasurer. t(and
and Georgie Fonger, Mr. and Mrs. july ceiebration. Preparationsare
Mrs. S. C, Nettinga and daugh- Loyd Fonger, jr., motored to Hoi- well under way for a big affair.. Difadding cents to your dollars. Little
egon Monday and ferent committees to take charge of
t*r Cornelia went to Grand Rapids land from Muske
rs.
Loveland.
jf
M
Wednesday to attend the Beltman- were the £
by little the amounts grow till each
the program, base ball game, etc.,
Jrompen wedding Wednesday even- Henry J
have been appointed. According to
byi. preset prospects this will be the
addition ia a respectable sum.
»f cat
cat fiah
mm weighing 20 pounds
pounua ,Dy
thing suit* art being featured trolling in Black river Decorationday largegt aad.m0*t successful celebrsIn stores just now and the season, The fish is a blue channel cat and tjon
jn Drenthe. The
Where does the gain come from?
seems to be on. There bas been apparently come* from the blue\ Hamilton band haa been engaged to
good swimming in the river for some blooded cat family,
play for the afternoon and evening.
Not from your pocket Nor from
days although Lake Michigan has' Rev. James Wayer submitted to a A base ball game between Hamilton
not quite reached the temperature *ltent operation that prevented him and Drenthe will be played in the
ours. It Is the result of production.
for a bath. There were a number from preaching last Sunday, He is afternoon. Thia is expected to be a
of bathers in however, and they did however improving rapidly and hop game well worth seeing as the two
Money placed in a bank is given
not appear to suffer much. Anyway es to occupy his pulpit again next teams are quite evenly matched.
the bathing suit weather is on and Sunday.
Drenthe played the first game of the
an opportunity to work and to
Mr. and Mrs. John VanLandegend season last Saturday and defeated
local stores are advertising them as
of
Muskegon,
were
the
guests
of
is seen by today’s issue. — G. H.
Hamilton 7 to 6 in a ten inning
produce.
their mother, Mrs. John Van LandeTribune.
game. A large number of sports
have j)een arranged to take place.
Wednesday night the Lincoln gend over Decoration
The annual
of
»,aii
school Teachers gave a dinner
. banquet
,
after the ball
game. A program
Thus a bank buflds your wealth.
Virginia Park in honor of Miss Etta- [Young Peoples’
Peoples’ society
aociet; was held at will be rendered in the afternoon
persons
presmae Atwood who will be a June the church with sixty
and evening. Nobody will need to
ent. Rev. W. D. Vanderwerp acted
bride.
question the quality of these proStart with a small deposit if you
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Gage have op as toastmaster.
grams, if they heard the one given
Oscar
B.
Wilms
and
Oliver
N.
ened their country home at Pelham
two years ago. All roads will lead
will Add to it when you
Wilms, who visited their mother in to Drenthe, on the Fourth and a welLodge a*
^
this city decorationday returned to
Measles during the past week
regularly if you can do so. It
come will he given everybody such
become a real epidemic in Zeeland.
homes in Chicago, Monday as never was given before.
Over fifty of the pupils of the!®“?lnS* *
win not be long till you can
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Vander
school for ChristianInstruction
COMMON
COUNCIL
fairly see it grow.
were down with the disease. In one Hear returned to their home in Holroom among the lower grades Ihe land Monday after spending a few
Holland,Mich., May 28, 1920
une.
attendance was reduced to eight pu- days in this city. — G. H. Tribune
The
Common Council met pursuMr.
and
Mrs.
James
Doyle,
li
living
pils.
The Christisn Reformed ministers on South Ferry St. Grand Haven, ant to adjournment and' was called
an
teith
Today—
of Zeeland togetherwith Rev. E. J. will -leave shortly on a long auto trip to order by the Mayor.
Present
—
Mayor
Stephan,
Aids.
to
Redwood
City,
Califorinia,
where
Khrone of Borculo, are arranging
to hold a patriotic mission picnic at they expect to make their future Prins, Blue, Brieve, Vanden Brink.
Kammeraad, Laepple, Brinkman,
home.
Borculo on July, the fourth.
Mr. apd Mrs. John Olert returned Damstra and Vander List and the
The 1-year-old child of Mr. and
Mrs. J. De Roos died Thursday at Tuesday' night from Lanaing where d®rk.
The reading of minutes and
her home at Z50 West 19th-st.The they were the guests of Mr. and
regular order of businesswas susfuneral was held at 4 p. m. Saturday Mrs. Carl Bowen.
The James A. Brouwer Co., sold pended.
afternoon from the home, Rev. J. F.
The clerk reported that pursuant
an outfit of furniture m Grand RapHeemstra officiating.
Both fire departments were called ids and delivered it by truck Wed- to instructions he has given notice
of the proposed vacating, discontinout when an alarm was turned in nesday.
Mrs. A. Oostehhof and son a^e uing' and abolishing of that part of
from box 26. Fire had been discovered in the home of J. Van Dyke, visiting Mrs. Oosterhofs father, Mr. Ninth street which is hounded and
proprietor of the Van Dyke bak- G. VanArk on Central avenue; Rev. described as follows:
.Beginningat a point 33 feet west
ery, 27 West 7th street, at 6:30 Oosterhof has gone to Asbury Park,
Thursday evening. The supposition N. J., to attend the meeting of the and 33 feet north of (the intersection
is that defective wiring caused the general synod there. The family of the center lines of Fairbanks Av.
To learn the Cigar
blaze which brot a loss of |500 to will remain in Holland to see their and Ninth street; running thence
the building The home is fully in- son graduate from Hope College in west along the north line of Ninth
Trade
street 296 feet; thence aouth 66
sured and Mr. Van Dyke will im- June.
Wednesday evening a miscellan- feet; thence east along the south
mediately start to make the neces20c. Per Bur ts Befiuen
sary repairs to that part of the eous shower was given at the home line of Ninth street 296 feet to the
of Mr. and Mrs. George Brinkman west line of Fairbanks ave.; thence
home which is destroyed.
Rev. B. H. Einink of Holland will in honor of Miss Nellie Oostema north along the west line of FairSHIFTS
preach
h in the First Chr. Ref.
Ref church who is to be a June bride. The rooms banks ave. 66 feet to the place of
VAN T0MEREN CIGAR CO.
were tastily decorated with hearts beginning.
in Zeeland Sunday evening.
The dlerk further presented the
70 East 8tk St.
Candidate Steigenga
Calvin and flowers; many useful presents
College haa declined the calls extend were received. A dainty lunch was required affidavitof publicationof
See it Demonstrated by
such notice. 1
•d him from Jamestown and North served.
Property owners interested being
Blendon churches,but has accepted Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Bowerman of
the call extended by the congrega- Burton Heights, formerly of Holland present were given an opportunity
bo be heard and requested that a
tion at Lebanon, la.
public passage way be provided givThe Batavia hotel at Saugafuck
ng convenience and suitable access
^iiiiiimiiliiiuiiiiiilililiiiiiiliililiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiuiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiiiiiiiiiTiiiiu
one of the most widely known summm
to Eighth street.
mer hostelries in this section of the
Wolverine Garage
mm
On motion of Aid. Damstra,
state, was completely destroyed by
Resolved that that part of Ninth
fire late Thursday afternoon.The
s
s
MS
street which is bounded and describloss which is estimated at $10,000
•M
ed as follows:
is covered by insurance. The hotel
Beginning at a point 33 feet west
• was a favorite with many guests
s
that
mm
and 83 fee* north of the intersection
from Chicago, St. Louis, and the
s
of the center lines of Faiibsnks
south each season and enjoyed a
MS
to Thousands of Michigan Families
Ave. and 9th street; running thence
large patronage.
west along the north line of Ninth
.5The 44th annual graduation exerIf so have your
SM
street 296 feet; thence south 66 ft.;
cises at Grand Haven High school
=
thence
east
along
the
south
line
of
will take place this year on June 9.
He causes bitter family quarrels— be reduces MS
Ninth street 296 feet to the west
Commencement week will atart on
IS
Une of Fsirbanks Avenue; thence
widows and children to want — he wastes the
Sunday, June 6, when Rev. James
north along .the west line of Fair£
De Kraker pastor of the First Pres—
savings of a lifetime.
i banks Avenue 66 feet to the place of
byterianchurch will deliver the bactaken at the
s
beginning, be in ithe same hereby is
s
calaureate sermon. The class this
£
He is Procrastination, who whispers in the
MS
vacated.
year numbers about 40. The valmm
father’s eart “No need to make your will today
Provided however; and this resoedictorian is Miss Gladys Presley
£
lution is passed subject to the openand the salutatorian is Edward Hon—put it off a while.”
E
mm
ing of • public alley by the Western
da. A. P. Johnson of Grand Rapids
£
Foundry Go. at least 83 ft. in width
will deliver the a'ddress.Ted LofComes a day when it ta too late. Gone is
s
giving access from 9th street to 8th
berg is president of the class.
A fine line to select from and one extra large
the provider— and no directions left. Into the
street within thirty days before said
The Jenison Park Base ball team
one
piart
of
Ninth
street
shall
be
closed
defeated the Lagers sluggers with a
hopper of the law b tossed the estate. Mercito the public. Said alley to Eighth
score of 28 to 4; the Lugers giving
lessly it grinds sway. Mismanagement, prejuPhone 1338
street to be located where same
in in the last part of the 8th inning.
will be agreeable to the interested
dice, delays, waste— s whole train of evils often
Friday evening two dozen fathers
property owners.
of Froebei school children volunteerfollows.
resolution prevailed, two
ed three hours of their services durthirds of the Aldermen elect voting
ing which time the battery of 21
Will you protect YOUR family ? You can
therefor, by ayes and nays as folswings was raised and set in place.
—easily. A little booklet explains how dearly.
lows:
This addition at an expense of about
Ayes — Alda. Prins, Blue, Brieve.
$160 raised entirely by the P-T club
It b called “Descent and Dbtr&ution of PropThe Michigan Trust Co. ReeaivsTS for
Vsnden Brink, Kammeraad, Laepple,
makes the pity ground equipment
erty.” A copy wOl he sent free.
Brinkman, Wamstra and Vander
- of Froebei school second to none in
List. — 9.
the city. The ladies served supper
Nays — None— 0.
and the men enjoyed this privilege
Chicago Steamer
On motion of Aid. Vsnden Brink.
of participating in constructive
(Standard
* ,
The
matter
of
repairing
the
dock
at
community welfare work, showing
the foot of west 6th street was rethat the P-T clubs are a real factor
Lmvs Holland Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday at 8 P. M.
ferred to the committee on streets Uawa Chicago Monday, Wadnasday and Friday at 7 P. JH
in the school and civic life of Holand crosswalks.
land.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
All Trips Mada win St Josoph
On mokm of Aid. Prins,
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Veran, 133 F.
Resolved that the bonus fund
The right is reserved to Change this Schedule Without Notice
9th street, entertainedSunday eve
trustees be and hereby are requested
njpg with an informal birthday dinWimtm Earnmtr.UmhiUrtfr.GmrMm. TnOm,
JOHN S. KRESS. Local Agant
to make a report to the Common
imtnr tr Attitm, Mtgktrm md Ttmxfw Am*
ner in honor of their daughter HelLocal Phono— Cits. 1081 1 Boll
Chicago
! Council on or before June 16, 1920
en. The table was decorated in
f Wabash
pink and white with a center-piece

^
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LAURSEN

HYDRAULIC GEAR

GEARS AUTOMATICALLY

of

Brusse & Bertsch

The

Enemy ^

Brings Misery

8

JUST MARRIED?

I

WEDDING PICTURES

jjj»

lacey Studio

s

FREE.

COME.

GRAHAM

A MORTON LINS

Time)

ERMnwiPinsTHiisTriiMMiiY

78

mam

I

1
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PROFIT
SHARING

*7 - _

SALE

PIANOS

June 4th

June 8th

to

First

*

I

Beautiful

REDUCTIONS

BIG

Anniversary
Sale

SOUVENIR
For

E.J.PROIM
Zeeland •

Every Lady

MERCHANTS

Our Pianos are designed
Make.

solely to

taking effort
fore you

can produce. A

Michigan

•

The Holland merchants will do all
they can to get the ordinance enforced that requires care on ' th*
part of driven of automobiles whilw
passing by Holland hospital. Coutplainta are coming constantlyfroua
patients who are annoyed by noiau
from autoists. In spite of the
“Quiet Zone” signs, many autoieta.
do not take any pilni to piss the

Electric
•

Lamps

meet your preference in Model, De-

pains-,

line which merits your investigation be-

Cleaners

buy elsewhere.

hospital quietly. They frequently!
their horns while passing the
building and go at a rate .of speed
that jars the building.
The wont offenden are the.

blow

and

Pianos of this discriptionswe are offering in this

PROFIT

SHARING SALE.

FREE

FREE

A Beautiful PIANO

LAMP

'

m*

torcycledriven. They sometimes.
pass the building at a terrific speeds
and making a noise that is highly
annoying to patients. The merchants at their meeting Tuesday
night discussed the Situation and
will try to find ways and means of
having these “Quiet Zona” signs, re-

Washers

FREE

given away with every

piano sold during this sale.

Electric Suction

spected.

Cleaner

WEST SIDE PEOPLE ENJOY FREE VAUDEVILLE

The celebrated HOOVER known by all
on the market is demonstrated and sold at our etoro. To cloeo ont a
few cheeper Electric Cleanors— aa lonv
to be the beet

last:

Ss they

Residents on West Sixteenth it.r
got a lot of amusement out of »
scene there Monday evening that
was not on the program of Memorial
Day activities, 'ft was a comedy
that for entertainment had many
regular shows backed off the board*
A Ford loaded with two couplet
young enough so that they were not
overmuch bothered with a sense of
the ridiculous stopped squsrely In
front of a house whose occupsnts
were occupyingthe screenedinporch,
But regardless
dlessofth
of the fact
* 1 the
iHi
couplet

. a

$58.00 Electric Cleaners ...... $42.50
50.00 ElectricCleaners ..... 38.50 \
57.50 ElectricCleaners ..... 47.50
<

.v.

GET

IN

ON THIS EARLY

I
Victrolas

Crockery
and
Glassware

—

Grafanolas

—

Columbia
Grafanolas

COLUMBIA
RECORDS

4000 VICTOR and
For

lect for future delivery. Silk Shades
endless variety.

10

m

par cant reduction (or this sale.

CHINES
100.00 Handel ............ ..... 69.50
180.00 Mandel,

oak

.............155.00

160.00 Mandel Mahogany ........ 149.50

for $130.00.

.$30.10

SEWING MACHINE

Meat Platters

O'ceder Floor

10c and 18c Articlaa for..tT*(« B«
10c and 25c Artidas for ...... 10c

10c te 50c

Mop

6 Cup* and Saucers
...... 98c
6 °upe and Saucsrs,extra. . .$1.18
Cups only ...............13a aa.
Cups, heavy
.........
15c aa.
Bowls ...................15c oa.
Large Bowls .......
22c aa.
...

.....

Dinuer Sets

20 oer cent reduction
4-in. Plates
......... 2
5-in. Plataa
............4c
6-in. Plata* ........
5c
7-in. Plate* ................. 6c

Largo White Wash Bowl,
$1.25 Value ............79c

.....

Largo Aasortmont — Hand-Painted
China, 20 par cant Radtfction
Baautiful Stona Baking Dish with
Fancy Nickal Holder, $1.98

$1.25 Value ................98c
Good Floor Mop ..............79c

16c to 65c

SPECIAL

.........

$6.69 to $85 a Sat
Largest Assortment in Ottawa Co.

TO CLOSE OUT LOT OF
tumblers .............4c ca.
Bator Grade ..............6c aa.
Fancy Thin Tumblers, Beautifully
etched .......
.9c oa.
Fine Etched Bell Shaped. . ,12c aa.

The Free and
The Singer
I

am

also sole

agent

for Ottawa

county for the World Renowned
Singer Sewing Machine. Order your
Repairs of as.

Brooms

Baskets

Buy your Broom now end save
moneyt
Good Broom all broom corn, 4
..row stitch ......
39c
75c Value ..................49c
$1.00 Value .................79c
Best $1.25 Value ...... ...\..,98c

Good

Work

, Auto, Shopping, Waste,
Cloths* — in fact all kinds of

as

ting Prices.

SPECIAL
100 Carpet

Sweepers at Wholesale

Baskets at 20 per cant Reduction.

$5.50 Value

fer*^** .........

The Robinson farm resort on
Grand river was totally destroyed
by fire Friday. The house owned byAlbert Kaminski, had been refur*
ished and prepared for resort season and guests were expected to
arrive Memorial day. A spark front
a kitchen stove is believed the cans*
The family was in the fields and lost
everythingbut the clothing worn.

MERCHANTS TO HELP

NATIONAL GUARD HERE

The Holland Merchants association will do its share to secure s National Guard unit In Holland. Afe;
least this fact was foreshadowed!
Tuesday evening when the association appointed a committee to takw
the matter up with the American

Full Assortment of Pyrix at Inter-

ALUMINUM WARE

'

Sewing
Machines

With Bottle of Oil

.

Glass Mixing Bowls

ITS CLOTHING.

$15.00 for your old machine.

LARGE ASSORTMENT

Flash Light
' Batteries

FARM RESORT BURNS;
FAMILY LOSES ALL BUT

at this Sale— All Styles of the Free at guar-

anteed price.— For this sale we give you

roundings.
ialTv one
Finally

*.

New

. .

I

that
fii

could hardly have .been improved!
upon, according to those who witnessed the scene. And they kept
it up for about an hour. Neighbors
from a considerable radius gathered
with those on the porch to see the
free show, but the youths and maidens in the car were dead to their sur*-

.....

Beautiful Columbia Grafanola — latest design, with six records,, 12 selections, all

Buy Your

It

275.00 Claxinola ................198.00225.00 Westrola ................ 179.00
200.00 Westrola ...............168.50
200.00 Dalion
.............168.50
85.00 Consola ................ 68.50

195.00 Mandal, Walnut.... ...... 165.00
Vktroln with sis records.

began a spooning orgy
filiiBir

of the respectable
householders of the neigHborhood»
tiring of the entertainment,walked
up to the car, and advised the youthful driver to turn on his taillightif
he wanted to keep out of trouble
with the police. Tne youth took the
hint, switched on both the light and
power and drove away.

Your Selection

SPECIAL REDUCTION ON THE FOLLOWING DEMONSTRATION MA............$36.50

’

Phonographs Very Special 1

TJere is more pleasure in a good Talking Machine with a choice selecHere is interesting news to the’ ledies,
tion of Records than anything else in the music line for the same amount of During this FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE
1 will show, the BeautifulElectric Lampe
money.
made by the Art Products Co. of Zeeland,
^ome and select one of these lamps at
greatly reduced prices. Buy now or se-

$65.00 Mandol

WANT
'iA

Instrumentsincorporating all that skilled workmanship and

|

$3.39

Legion. A communication

front-

Col. John S. Bersey of Lansing brot

the matter up for discussion.Since
the association was not fully inform
ed on all angles of thep roject it was
decided to give it Into the hands of
a committee for investigation.
This committee is composed off
Bert Slagh, J. J. Rutgers, and Bernard Brink. They will get into
touch with the American Legion and
bring in a report at a later meet*
ing of the Merchants association.
Eeveral organizations in Holland are
getting back of this move, and it i*
believed that a National Guard unit
for Holland will be the result..

START SUIT IN GRAND

HAVENT

FOR $50 STOCK SHARES
Daniel J. Gorman, recentlysecretary and sales manager of the Amer-

Art Goods
and

.

RESPECTED*

sign and

A

.

“QUIET ZONES”

%

}

........

kegon.

4 Days
June 4-5*7&8

Phon

7...

has a decided antipathytou
gyapies and fortune tellers.
The veteran chief, who knows, msy
have had his palm crossed with a
piece of silver once upon a timer
which may have found its way Into
the pockets of a gypsy maid dressed
in variiratedcolon.
Be that as it may, the chief has
made short work of gypsy bands and
for that reason, they have steertid
clear of Holland.
Thursday a large bunch came fm
automobiles. There were a half a
doren men, a half doren women with;
" dozen kids, and they had just
blown in from Tennessee.
On Eighth street the machinear
soon disgorged its gypsy Joad and
this nomadic element soon began to
ply their wily tricks upon the business men of this city. Fortune teUing was not the least of these.
Their stay however was abort and
sweet. Twenty minutes by the town
clock was the limit. The chief and
his patrolmen toon showed their
backs into their Lizzies and with
streaks of blue coming from alE
aides of their buss wagons they wem
aat seen going up the pike to Mu*

J.

PRUIM

ican Brass Novelty Co. of Grand
has begun suit for account
against S. B. Ardis, former

Haven

VRes“y

manager and

(principal

in the company. With C. D.
H. L. Ackerman and Charles Da!'

$

3

KIGLIOENOE CHARGED
BY JURY AGAINST P.
M. RAILROAD

CLOSES BIG DEAL {
TO BUY BLOCK
|

OTIC SENTIMENT’

The eommtmity memorial services
In an important re^Jty deal closed
Armory at Grand Haven last
Sunday night marked a fine outpour in Grand Haven one of the beet
ing of people of many denominations
known business corners In the city!
who desired iby then: presence to pay
tribute to heroes of all wars. Sever- of Grand Haven became. the prop-!
al churches dispensed with their
erty of E. J. Pruim of Zeeland, a'

In a verdict reached after an all
day season in Zeeland Tuesday, the
coroner^ jury in the case of the
death of Mrs. C. Roosenraadand
M:ss Margaret Roosenraadcharged
the Pere Marquette railroad with
negligence in not having the cross~ ing protected at the time of the
tragedy and the jury further recommended that both the P. M. and the
Michigan Railway put up gates- at
all the crossings in Zeeland.
The session of the coroner’s Jury
was held in the city hall in Zeeland
and lasted all day. .Justice of the
Peace Jay H. Den 'Herder was the
presiding officer and the jury was
composed of the following:William
Kamperman, William K. Bareman,

st tiie

regular evening service to permit
their congregations to attend the
meeting at the armory, and others
held an early service which closed
before the program at the armory
opened. Throughout the service a
fine spirit of community co-operation was shown.
Mr. Diekema was the principal
speaker of the evening and the
Grand Haven Tribune says the fol-

lowing:
“Hon.
Diekema,

. _ ,
of Hoi

prominent

merchant The

property

in questionwas the real estate and

two story

store

'building on

the

Second and
Washingtonstreets. For many
northwest corner of

years this property has been owned;

by the Henri J. W. Campman
tate

es-

Grand Rap-

'the hands of the

in

Our

Gerrit J.
land, the speaker of the evening was ids Trust company. The store
at his best last night. His address building ia said to be the last piece

teemed with patriotic sentiment
of property held by the estate to be
John H. De Free, There was no touch of politics in
John Fris and P. T. Moerdyk. The
sold. Residence property on Third
taking of the testimony by the jury g; prai|ed the community spirit as street has recently beeir'Tmrchased
was listened to closely all day by n shown by the union service and re- from tl
estate by James B
large crowd of people.
ferred to Grand Haven proudly for
businessproperty is one \ of
The following is the verdict Its contributions and efforts durng
reached: “That Mrs. C. Roosenraad the late war. Among hia points, he the historic pieces of realty of
Milan Huyzer

,

brought out the fact that the ten
commandments cannot be violated
with impunity,that eternal vigilance
Is the price of peace and he called
attention that our boys died to preserve a government founded upon
the principles of “Liberty Under
Law.”

and Margaret Roosenraad of Zeeland
Michigan, came to their death, May
28th at about 6 :09 p. m. when the
automobile in which they were riding was struck by the engine of the
Train No. 8 of the Pere Marquette
railroad at the State Street crossing
in Zeeland, Mich.
“Since the evidence showed that
this crossing should have been guard
ed until 7 p. m., accordingto the ruling of the State Railroad Commission, we find the Pere Marquette Ry.
showed negligence in not having
the crossingprotected. by a watchman at the time of the accident.
“In view of the many accidents
which have occurred ^n^the aeverij

YEARS

of mercabtHe establiahmgtfts, well
known in thb, earlier days. Its lat-

who

.

I.

sometime ago moved his

Strictly high grade instruments,

“^"d

at

SSS

MONEY-SAVING-PRICES

Big bargains

«
Ifr
dX??

r.MissSre' 4 &
enjoyment.

,& S

inv.™el?

iTof

after-

ORGANS

at $5.00 each.

HUNDREDS OOME
Sd" Haven wherfir.^terd5
^o^evt,
TO HOLLAND TO
er Mamed the dntie. of the office ,tyl’eB,„d kind, iL'ge knd Ltll
ATTEND TRIAL of county treaenrer. The couple sheet mtuiCi ,p;,nos roIll
At 2 o’clock Wednesday
noon, *t the time of going to

Sewing Machines

^66^0^7

two

etreetc."

in

Several second hand

the pro^r authonties.Uke steps was packed full of entertainmentthe mana^nt of the .fore
looking to the installation of gates and
r 1 iT
or watchmen at all places where said Mr. and Mrs. Den Herder were
Lvrn^and ZeekSd^'
railroadscro.a the city
year «
resident, of, The Grand Haven .tore Jll-hin'

any

one an instrument you can be proud of

Mr. Pruim, the purchaser of the
building will occupy it as soon as it
red for occupinV. with
can be"prep.redTor

l£h2TJrE!L ‘ , TrTfl 2
who

was Van

est permanent loocupant

j.

are going out of business and our entire stock will be
sold at greatly nduced prices. If you have been waiting for a
bargain in a Piano—here’s your chance!

stores.

Mr. and Mrs.*M. Witvlietof Hoi

j

We

having\een occupied by

drug store to the quarters he now
occupieson Washington street, combining his two Washington street

WAS MARRIED
25

entire line of Pianos, Organs,
Phonographs and Records, Sewing
Machines and Small Goods,
must be sold in 30 days.

businW section of Grand Ha

Witt,

COUNTY TREASURER

CLO
OUT

*11

Pr”' will
gr*ph‘
*nd in
be kept

stock,

chines will aim

press,

new

MANDOLINS

«Wli«

Sewing ms-

handled st the

store.

the charivari esse brought against a HOLLAND ESCAPES SO FAR
Mr. Pruim
WITHOUT BAD CAR SMASHES
.uud th.‘to
(number of Drenthe young men had
not progressed beyond the stage of
I"* the inT?t“«nt In Gnmd Haven
ecuring judymen. Several of the in escaping eerion. accident over the huTbright ftture’ H^hu .tad’ed
jurora were still to be selected, and
the taking of testimony had not yet
begnn. The case promises to be a leading into the city were crowded. inveetigation.Mr. Pruim wa.
there were, no aenona automobile in Spring
Lake, and lived there dur
Spring I
long drawn out affair and it will accidents. However, some very
boj
ing his boyhood,
so he has a large
furnish entertainment to local court reckless driving was reported, espeaeqaintancein that section.
cially from the* country districts,
attendant!for some little time.
Enna J. Pruim of Spring Lake is
The whole countrysideof Drenthe and unless it is stooped serious ac- a relative and Hiram Pruim formcidents will occur before the sumwaa in Holland Wednesday. There mer is over. Infractions of the or- erly engaged in the jeyelry business
in Grand Haven is an uncle.
were enough automobiles
inances are punished in the city
irked ! di
Alterations on the interior of the
along the city hall and on 11th Bnd!w^ere the police can secure . evi G. H. store will be started in a few
r aroun,i
12th streeta to reach clear
around i denc< hut the force is not large and day*. Improvements.will be hur-

be"”™

-UKELELES— GUITARS

:

Tou had
ahead

of

better

come

in

THIS WEEK,

before the other fellow gels

you as the best bargains probcbly go first. •
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Cook Bros
40 East Eighth Street
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in Holland early Wednesday! observing the rules for public safe- j the
“modern
me owner plana
_ extensive
___
morning and they kept on coming
j ising on the building. In connection
throughout the day. The day being
with his reular inside sales force,!
FOX’S “A DAUGHTER
rainy, the farmers could not do
5fr:AP2$* ?P«»tes an outside force:
OF THE GODS’ rrtMiMr
COMING Bert Grinwis and Egbert Boes who
much work on their land anyway.
- j are now operating out of the Zefc
But even had the day been fair the
With a cast of fine screen artists lend store will also be the outside
attendance would have been large. headed by the inimitableaquatic wlesforce for the • - Grand Haven
Some of the farmers declared they star, Annette Kellerman, “A Daugh- store.
ter of the Gods” Wm. Fox’s million
were going to see It through regarddollar spectacle, will come to the
less of crops.
Strand on Thursday.

-

;

-

----- were
----UUI1UICU .The productionhas a prologue in
There
all of „TO
five hundred
persons in the court room Wednes- which two happy song birds are killday forenoon when the trial opened, ed and are reincarnatedin the perMany of them could find - standing ‘ sons of Anitia, a daughter of the
room only, but they stood cheerfullyGods, and Prince Omar, son of a
through the long sessionof the court Sultan. After many beautiwul and
both forenoon and alternoon. At thrilling incidenta the story, of course
1 r30 when the case resumed, they ends happily,
were all on hand again, ready to lia- .
'•••
ten to the testimony that might be HOLLAND COMPANY SUED
IN U. S. DISTRICT COURT
j

^
produced.res|
'

^

Wednesday noon Holland’s

%

1

1

W.

™

,

..guv.

**
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COLD WEATHER

HOLLAND FOLKS
HOLD REUNION IN
GRAND HAVEN

Most certainly you’re going

An unusually' pleasant reunion
waa held Sunday st the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Blackford, 534
Grant St. The occasion waa the
birthday anniversaryof Mrs. Blackford and also of Mrs. B. W. Welton
of Holland. Years ago while residents of Olive township the two
families were near neighbors and

tsurants were crowded to their ct-1 The caBe of Albert
Wigglespacity. It was almost like s Farm- ‘worth» Chicago,against the Western cefebrate^Joi°tl theMtlr0 l®d*J8 w^8
era' picnic or like a Fourth of July Machine Tool Company of Holland W. Welton, Mr. and Mrs. M. tSevens
celebration.The usual patrons of 0Pencd in u- s- districtcourt Wed- and Mr, and Mrs. R. Myers of Holrestaurantshad difficultyfinding a nesday morning. Wigglesworth, pat- land, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Fellows, Mr.
of and Mrs. L. J. Fellows, Mr. and Mrs.
improvement
in ------ --------,u
—r
-------- ma- J. Hametra and children of Olive
. It was a big day for the farmers chine8
the Holland concern township,all of whom were once
of that community,and history is *or damages for alleged infringe- neighborsmotored there Sunday and
being made in the local court that.?1*018of hi* patents.— G. R. Herald. spent the day at the Blackford home
A fine pot-luck dinner was served
will probably be recounted for* years
T
and the occasion was made one long
to come in the countryside. '
to be remembered.”
IN
Advertised Letters
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
Liat of advertised letters for the
Dr. L. L. Conkey, veterinarian who
OF WHEAT IS ENDED;
week ending May 28, st Holland, was
the former proprietor of the
$2.20 GUARANTEE OFF
Michigan postofficeare: Milton Hoi
Veterinary SpecialtyCo. of Holland
ley, Mrs. A. J. Meyers, A. D. Redis looking for thieves who stole his
Washington, June 2— Federal
mond, N.iA. Soon, Edward Stone.
kit of tools from the stranded anto- control of wheat and wheat producti
mobile he left on the roadside mid- ended todav, the wheat director
ASKS
ceasing to function under the limiHoii,nbdtsrd.yG"m.W,Tetod
tation of the law creating his office
ed to get the car
car the tools
tools were and the food administration conG. Van Scbelven of Holland, was gone. fh‘e
The doctor reports that he troL ending
proclamationof
elected president of the Michigan met a “road hog” who crowded hiir.
PresidentWilson.
Pioneer and Historical society,at the to such an extent his car toppled
This means the passing of the gov
business meeting of that society into an adjoining field. He escaped
erninent guarantee of $2.20 a bushel
which was held in Representative injury, but one wheel of the car for wheat established during the
hall last Thursday. The other officers collapsed under the strain. Another
war as a means of stimulating woare: Alvah L Sawyer, Menominee, motorist brought Conkey back to his
duction. Some existing contracts
vice president;George N. Fuller, home and an old' truck towed his
remain to be carried out by the U.
' Lansing,secretary; Benj. F. Davis, car in to a garage for repairs.
S. grain corporation.
treasurer. The trusteesthat were
icensing of dealers in wheat and
elected are William L. Jenks, C. W.
FOREST
wheat products had been in the
Burton, W. L. Clements and C. E.
food administrationand this autoBement.

--

WHO WANTS TO LOOK LIKE

a

suit this

have

spring. After such

a long||winter everybody is

-

mighty

glad to shake off every trace of rold

weather.
And as
new

WSX

it

-

longJ|as you are sure to get

clothes,

while

o

-

'

new

to

why not get them now

is possible to

see a greater

variety of fabrics anjl models?

Among

FORMER HOLLAND MAN
STRANDED
AUTO

the

new

Clothcraft Clothes

_

__
HISTORICAL

BUILDmOATLANSING

just

by

unpacked there are some won-

derful values] priced

much

lower

than the general trend cf prices for

'

A

Come in to morrow and

DOUBLE WEDDING

matically ended today.

Dealers,

exceptingthose having contracts at
fixed prices, are now free to buy
and sell at such prices as the law
of supply and demand and other
conditions may bring about. -

MICHIGAN’S POSTAL SERVICE
WORST IN NATION, IS CLAIM

home

That Michigan has the worst postal service of any state in the union
and that this is due in large measure to a large labor turnover in the
postoffices due to poor pay of em
ployees, were among assertions made
in speeches at a banquet closing the
Van Haitama will make their 21st snnusll meeting of Mic
at Burlingame, he being an State Association of

Wfo

-Cu.

rf

lUpIfc PnBg

^

let

show you how well you will look in

GROVE SCENE OF

That a building be built which wifi
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Abel
house the Michigan Historical com Dekktr of Forest Grove was the
mission, and the historicalcollection scene of a pretty and somewhat unof the state was the substance of a usual wedding' when their two
resolution that was introducedby A. daughters Ella and Bertha were
L. Sawyer and adopted by the mem- united in marriage to Titus Van
bers of the society. The resolutipn Haitama of Vriesland and Herman
calls for the appointing of a com- Van Haitsma of Jamestown, respectmittee of five members by the presi- lively. The grooms are cousins. The
dent whose duty It will be to con- double ceremony was performed by
fer with the proper authorities with Rev. Vander Linden in the presence
the view to building. It was said of one hundred guests.
that the present quarters are inade
Mr. and Mrs. Titus Van Haitsma
jjuate.— Lansing State Journal.
will make their home on a farm in
Vriesland; and Mr. and Mrs. Her

man

high quality clothes.

these new

CLOTHCRAFT SPRING MODELS.

If

XEOAXi Aonoif

“ KAY DEVELOP PROM
ZEELAND TEAOEDY
That the

Jumping from a height of some 25

terrible railroad icci-

feet

'dent in Zeeland in KPhich Mrs. C.

Roosenraadand daughter Min Mar- middle of
graret lost their lives

A. H. Landwehr of the Holland

the cement

.

of Heselbank,

his summer home on Pine Creek bay,
sidewalk, is a lover of trees and especially nut
trees.

lead to Steve Kishner, a Pole from Musks*

may

Co. owner

and landing squarely on the Furnace

All spring he has

been making

teonrt action is in^cted in a report gon, visiting here with his nephew, great preparationsto plant a large
it grove and in order to do thia
tnd
•of the tragedy in the Zeeland Rec- oomo ne.r bom, K\\>t
_____ ughly and
systematically he
ord. The Record eaya in part:
evening in the north end of the city, and a landscape gardner staked out

Thund.,

“That the train was running at a Kiahner w.i on the roof of *

::::!
*•19
'*•0

««

home

is«

with tub. tantUl looking stakes, especially made for the

rate of speed may be gath- on North River avenue, barefooted purpose.
All about Hazelbank one can see
and wearing nothing but hie under

:terriflc

•cred from the fact that it couldjiot

'

4>e brot to a stop within nearly one-

'

rows upon

clothes, for some time before he

fin-

rows of newly made
up

stakes, lined

4

Victor

J

in soldierly fashion,

landed him on denoting a thoughtful and precise
purpose in view.
tragedy occurred. If, on the other the hard sidewalk. When picked up
Well, at the foot of each one of
hand, the train was running at 45 1>7 the officers.he was' found to have those stakes, some 500 in all, is u
walnut, (or let us say, was a walhalf mile

from the scene where

the

1

ally took the leap that

suffered

minute.

within three-quartersof .a

some

internal Injuries, two nQt.

having been stove in.

He

was

I

"Why the watchman did not remain nuhed
at his poat it a matter of specnla-where he
tion. It

6.

and that he

T^e germination of these Vhoiesome nuts was intended as the nu-

Hosp.tal cleus of a substantial grove of wal
being treated now. He nut trees. Of course, even under

tin,.,
la
,
t
'

ia said that his day’s

•was done at

is

(/

I

work

wM

recover.

o’clock,sUndard time „ Officers

favorable conditions spry and

^

„

sprocky A. H., would be walking
and Jade about
^ with a cane
...before the spread-

,

Lew Bouwman

bM"

.eft on that

«« warm

•JR.uome also say the railroad company day evening,residents of that sec* . But then'

^-wa.

raaC,,

friend also

under contra with the city to
have a man at that crossing until derdothes. They found Kishner
• bushel of nnts, one nut to
T. the roof of the home of John Sols, b
So proud was the head of
the afternoon “flier''
j
11 Rivsr „enu,.
avenue. This is practicsl’y s Hsielbankof his walnut
grove in
-leema to ua unreasonablethat if the three-etory house, a fanmy living in «»bryo that he invited a few of
flier was there only five minutes it* the basement, an<f the house is one ",B friends and let them in on the

on
«ach

it

^

he

..

v

Phonograph Users
0

‘ar his time of quitting, that
the highest in that section
.
should leave before the train went town. Kiahner wae sitting on the* ,Said Mr. Landwehr, to hia guests,
~'nd 0f
Af1ac1hi']e y°u own. you should use
through. This is mere speculation highest point of the highest part of
Bee *11 those stakes there,
Because practicallyall the famous opera stars, the xvorld's mosl
"but it is believed will be brought ont the house. A spotlight was turned **<£ one represents a walnut tree
famous instrumentalists, {the best bands and orchestras
at the coroner’s inquest which °n him and he was ordered to come to
, t
’will be rheld Tuesday morning at the down. He walked down to the
then pictured the fine grove
City hall
edge of the roof seemingly with the*#, wonderful trees that would
world
They
lhe srnoolhesl P,ay|nfi ond the mosl perfect records in Ihe
Mrs. • Rooaenraad waa a daughter Intentionof jumping. The officers^1*;?1®®]*^he water • edge,
of xne
ox
the late
lace Arena
Arend acmpper,
Schippex.and a ordered him
nun hack
back and he returnedto
to •.
t??.. c;0"e y inspectsdone
sister of John Schipper of Zeeland; his original perch, all the time not
vD<* n?^ ce<^
small hole had been burrowed right
Revr. Henry Schipper of Chicago; E<{ speaking 4
Below is a list of the most popular records which we have on hand.
and1 Bert Schippar of Grand Rap- Mr. Bo
Wagner u^*
He went to an other
ids; and Mrs. Henry Brummel of thereupon proceeded to climb to the *tftke? in khe neighborhood and there
850d9— 'Columbitthe Oem of the Ocean". .Harry Macdonoogh
Gitchel. She attained the age Of roof through the house, but
,
... .
18651 — Venetian Moon — Po* Trot ............... AU 8Ur Trio
1.85 “The Star Spangled Banner" ........ Prank 0. Stwlay
T>0 years and ia survived by her has* they hsd proceeded far they were ,
, t‘ie ??eBka; What are those
band, Cornelius Roosenraad; three called by John Vander Veen who had "0*eB for aside of each one of the ^115: — 8w«nM-One Stop .....................ah gUr Trio
17991— Wake Upl America ................ FrederickWheelar
eons, Rev. Arthur Roosenraad of taken them to the scene in his car ftakea? Have these been pat there $8653— Htrwn Life— OrienUl Pox Trot ................
85c —Are You Half the Man Your Mother Thought You'd
Brooklyn; Adrian, of Grand Rapida; Seeing the man’s intention to jump, to give the walnuts air?
.
......... P*ul Bieso and His NoveltyOrchestre
........................Harry Medonougbt
and Criston,at home; and one Vender Veen tried to prevent it,
Mr*. Landwehr looked very per85c — Bo-La-Bo — Pox Trot
.....
.............
daughter, Mrs. Fred Klumper of before the officers arrived he had tuibed, and could not explain why
18318—
“The
Battle
Cry of Freedom’* ..................
.............. Paul Biese and His NoveltyOrchestra
GrandviUe. Funeral serviceswere leaped and had landed on the walk, these holes were present,
05o
............ Edward Hamilton and Orpheus qusrtet
held at the home at 1:30 and at Ourioualy no bones were broken. . The reason was .soon apparent 18662 When You’re Alone— Pox Trot ...............
“Hsil Ooiumbia".. Raymond Dixon A Orphans Quartet
......... .....PaulBless and His Novelty Orchestra
-the First Reformed church at Zee- Kishner is a business man in Mas- however when a squirrel scampered
— Kayivsn — Pot Trqt. ..JosephC. Smith’* Orchestra 85877-’ ‘America’ ’-11.00 ........ ......... Clarence Whltebin
land at 2 o’clock Saturday,May the kegon. He came to Holland Thurs* away from a stake a little farther
day afternoon to .visit bis nephew. °n. and in hia month he held a large
I’ll See Yon in OU-B-A— Fox Trot.. ...... Palace Trio
64664— “The Star Bpangled Banner"— f 1.00 ....... ...
He la sobject to apells of mental walnut
85c — The Crocodile — Pox Trot. .Wledoeft-WadeworthQuartei
............... John MacOortnack and Male Choros
derangement and ms been taken off Very dejected, Mr. Landwehr
the roof before this. He tlso once passed from stake to stoke to find a
ra
tried to commit suicide by catting little hole aaide each one of them,
IS
BY A
his throat and still bears the scars and said Mr. Landwehr sorrowfully, -S7264—Where is My Boy To-Night—f 1.00 ....... Louise Homei
84630— Tommy Lad — 11.00 ................. John MacCormaek
RTTTTVPNT of that
“and to think that we cooned the
85620 — Ooepol Hymns No. I,.., ......... Victor Mixed Ohorns
MAIL
*
bushel of walnnto in the first place.’’
................... ........OalHCurol
i 1.85— Gospel Hymns No. ......
.Victor Mixed Chorus 64607— ^Twilight—
IN
87221— The Rosary—01.00 .......... ErnestineSchuman Helok
The annual Raven Oratorical conHoxt Monday Is Memorial Day— Bo Boro to bavt some PATBJ
10120— Just One Day... ................ ....PeerlbssQuartet
test, held in Winants Chapel ThursOTIC &EOOBDS in Your Bocord Library
85c —On a Summer Nl gift.... ..... .....Avon 9000
.
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BAOSBD SONGS

*

MERCHANTS MOVE

4

»

&

thirty dollars in cash, River avenue, fornfcriy occupied

Hi. pleating voice and powerful
delivery, togetherwith a atreng ap-

peal for the safety of the

nation,

gave evidence to the fact that he
the logical man for, first honors.

itot

y.„

in

N.w

won high

LOCAL NAMES ARE
READY
CARVED

ON MEMORIAL

honors.

my

Mattered body of pemon* «uch

thoH

^ ^v^th

1.50

We

I

tion carried with it a strong met*
sage.
Maurice Visscher of the Sophomore clam received third place with
an oration entitled '“The Common
Sense of Most.” Mr. Viofehar’s delivery was highly fieasing, and he
has a wonderful speaking voice.

Orchsitrs

will mail postpaid any order

18168— TheYellow and the Blue
85c — Oollegs Day*. , r t m n
>

,

......
1

1 •

•

.

r.

,.« .x.

..... Peerless Quartet
,

,

.

.

.Peerless Qaartat

amounting to $3.00 or more.

Meyer's Music House
“Holland’s Only Victrola

Shop”

17 West 8fh Street

money WM'found'Mr"
wbuld deposit that amount

iJJ| tbit 'f’tSe

runs

It

b«

In

the

family

^

HOLLAND TAMES COLTS
war. Dr. A. Leenhouts in
BATTLE GREEK
of the work for HoUand city and It took Holland to break the Colts

charge

Holland township, forwarded hit

*

oration.

list

s{m¥

last

moment

0* Battle Creek Decoration day

af-

Mo ''™'
Mason.

A

to
JUven
.nd «vuv
~ Grand
- --------- Frtd.y, »uu
he had taken unusual pains to so.nrm _ .nn-ni.i0
cttre * con,$>1*te list, one ntmevcsme
very near being omitted. At the

„„
z

the

the n‘me of

took in the game were more than
pleased with the showing that the
mi(je tga|n8t g0 gtrong
opposition.Battle Creek came very

focai

Raymond Homrich a Fordron
tractor in

1919. His brother,

Baltas Wolf, Sr, purchased a
Fordson Tractor

in 1917: his

son

Edward Homrich purchased a

Baltas Wolf, Jr., purchased a

Fordson

Fordson

in 1920.

in 1920.

^»dcra^rr.ifS:
a
The game

Gnnst was
was added. Mr. Gunst v
was
Gnn/t

ter of the local swatters.
was featured by the heavy hitting
Prof. W. Wlchers, Henry Winter,
Corps.
•
| menfiier
wmwvmww* of
WA the
VMV3 Medical
AUAWVSAW0A
V A A#Oa AAV3
k Woodenshocs
UMJ
mm LbothA- Map
— “
„„ der
• ofm Athe
Woldring
Dr. 8. Nettinga, Prof. J. "*
Van
Henlen and Att Thos. N. Robineon October 18, 1918, in the Walter »nd G. Batema running away with
the honors securing lour hits out of
acted as
Ried hospital, in Washington, D. C.
five times at bat.
The contest was so high grade
The list of names, at the request . Steggerda also was a bright light
•

Orchestra

gathering the
county who died during the

his oration, in

4,The Nation’sHeiltage.”Mr. BnrgSraaff is a fine speaker and his ora-

earnest memage in his

‘

^

as fonner soldiers was Illustratedby Secord
Wlnfleld Bnrggrwff, of th« Sopho- the elperleMe of
chlrge

more clam, won aeeend place and

^Jraa^’^common

of

Tovb.

oratorical

by

,Tn5t>X

paratory school, and while attending

mb«.

WM

.......

Part — Victor Herbert's
—American Fantaiie— Part JI— Victor Herbert's

<65093— American Pantasfe—

purchassedby the Huizenga Co. tact and^he “g^lady^^t T
Advice received from other parties present caused Mr. Secord to
examine his pocketbook, and to his
TO BE
surprise, discovered five $20 bills

wu

While a student in the Hope Pre-

3£r. Staplekamp

*

.
u

....

___

was

......

lOm^LOOATIOK^J™^™

Grandville
visited this week
Hlekamp, a Freehman student, with Huiaenga Company Friday moved j>y a band of gypsies who as is us
________ __ nt<>
locatfon. . Tbey have ua
- the case, determined to leave
ually
the oration entitled, “Democracy In _____ in the Huntley building
better off for the visit A call was
Peril”. By virtue of winning thia nearly a quarter of a century
m*de at the lumber yard and Le»
were forced to leave that place be- 8ecord
He
•contest, Mr. Staplekamp will renre*
eanae it ia being converted Into a wu ,pproacb*d by a woman memwent Hope College in the state ora* movie theater.
ber of the band wno wanted to tell
The finn has moved its stock and his fortune. FaUing in thia, she ask
'ttoricalcontest next spring, and is al-

wo winner of

MISCELLANEOUS

J

»»

^ A

Thurlow Pfeiffer purchased

^

,

judges

Fordson Tractor in 1919— his brother Floyd Pfeiffer purchased a

Fordson

in 1920.

MP"

about four or five weeks ago, the ten. The sixth inning was a comThere was a good sised audience ^**t time this week. In addition to *97 of hits. Shaw drove a fast one
of students and townspeople present that Dr. Leenhouts wrote personal through infield, Spriggs dropped a

.
.
record
j

.

r^l

at the contest.

lettersto all the addresses that w«ra Jit^or^t^^ks^boto^Ih^
available,
he obtainobtain
Batema
le, and in his way ht
, - «
. .
ed the necessary detailed infoma- Spriggs scoring,Batema doubled

GRAND RAPIDS

tion necessary to mate the
Walt* an# Babe (Ruth)
oompiete. It is believed that the Woldring gamed his fourth hit and
list that was sent to Grand Htveni*ho?6d* ®r0M
run of the
Friday to be engraved on th« POJnThe game ended with the
score of 14 to 8. Holland secured
ty memorial is as nearly perfect
can be made. No efforts T have
Wows against 7 for Battle

_

BOY WAE SHOT

THROUGH HEART
Carl Jandorf, son of Mr. and

Mrs.|^en BPa{ed

jj®

to

.

*t_«o, thorn in
charge of the work realising that a
a 'record which is to be made on ensophomore student at the Univenil during marble should be without er,
S Pors, at least without such errors as
ty of Wisconsin,was shot and killed can be avoided.

€. S. Jandorf of Grand

.

, .

.

,
\by

„

the

feature of the

frolic.

stop even after

“

all

it

pays an agriculturist to buy

Fordson Tractor

for his farm.

game and Hoover

£rand

these' precautions,
“d a S°od Megafon
some name of a soldier who died f?;om HolI,uld
expected to make
trip,
from taking a bariber pole, intended abroad or in camp at home or on the t.he ^PG*“ei are pending with
the Kafa
amazoo Pythlans, American
to be burned during an undergrad- sea or in a camp hospitalshould Legiona of Grand Ra
id Rapids, Chicago
be omitted,^ It ia not impossible
uate
Giants and House of David of Ben
that
auch
may
be
the
case.
The
_ PatrolmanMatt Lynaugh, of the
ton Harbor.
Madison police force, wu said to greatestpublicity possible hu beep
given
to "the list, out it is not irahave fired the shot.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeuwkes and
Young Jandorf is well known in possible some one may have been
Holland. During the summer the overlooked. If there is anyone who daughter, Mr. and Mrs. L. Beeuwkes
knows of such a case, there is still Mr. and Mrs. Knooihuizen and
family lived at Matatawa
Misshawakaavenue, and
rod the young *
*5“ for W® to daughter and Mias Marie Vegter mo... tored to Rockford, Mich. Friday
in Hon.nd in P* ,lnto communication with Dr.
in
in order
order to
to have the
the orais- and *Pent the day with Mr. and Mrs.
in

indent* whom he attempted to

a

that

Cr®e.t
afterneoni game
. Saturday
.

pitching for Holland held the visiton
at Hatiion, Wla, l»to Friday
a'
7°i4 5* *,M4,1 intoatlce not safe throughout the
4
~ | 00*7 V1
involved hut to
This welek Saturday olland plays
policeman during an argument With ' the city and township as well

J‘

show

Vron from the Timmers’ Tiger
tigers by «
lopsided score of 10 to 0. The heavy
hitting of the locals was again the

Rapids,.

.

th®

These instances, only a few of many, go to

|

Hollem-De Weerd
Authorized

FORD

Auto Co.

and FORDSOit Sales and Service.

-

Holland

_____

L.

C.

Hardie.

1
Zeeland
Mr. Ford

owner

HOLLAND
Do yea allow aparioua parts to go

into your

car?

Byron Center
Insist on genuino Ford Parts

—

&

'

Wheat, white No.

.......... $2.78
anti ted No. 1 ............ 2.80
pu- bushel ............ 1.19
....................... 1.65
tt-evd in ton lots)

^

1

n

'Corn Meal ............ ...$83.00
rst. Car Peed ............. 84.00
'Cracked Corn ............. 84.00
No. T Feed, per ton........ 88.00
.................
65.00
Middlings ................. 73.00
Low tirade Flour. ...... .. 80.00
-Screenings .............
78.00
<OU Mdal
............... 86.00
Cotton Seed Mul ......... * 8$.00
EHorse. Teed .......... ^....,.,18.00
‘Alfalfa Meal .............. 56.00
^24V< ITrotein-Krausedairy 'feed 82.0
20% protein Dairy feed.... 71.00
116# Wiry Feed .......... 60.0
fSeratdh Feed, with grit ...... 89.01
Scratch Feed, no grit ........ 93.00
Thomas Klompareni A Co.
SHay, 4ooqe ............... 29.00
9Hay, -baled ............... 35.00
JCtrmw ......
14.00
Molanaar & Do Good#
"Pork ......
18
'Butter, dairy ...............55
Butter, creamery ........... 60
Teal ......................
16
Eggs ......................34

'3nn
'

.

.

.

..

'

1

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT
HOLLAND CO
OPERATIVE ASS’N TO
HAPPENS AT
BUILD 8TOE3B
VENTURA BEACH

«

A terrible accident which has
shocked the city occurred at Ventura Beach when an acetylene gas

summer

tank, used for lighting the

home of B. P.

the Holland Oo-operativestore in chair,

exploded, f.m.er, only,

Donnelly,

instantly killing Writer F.

White

B*0* elirtric fl/t Tron
who .re member, tfl.,!

McCann,

Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kamferbeekol
have left for a month’s vis-

'this city

it with relatives in Fulton, 111.

1
1

When

£$£

electric

PreMnt

*l

.

the Holland Aniline Dye Works.

17Vnd

chin»

1

Badger

mowerld

m.'H'
WIU

Al--X

rr

r\

-

The

because toe

know they will increase the
milk yield of your cows.

-

Let us
The feed wUh

tell

yoa about them.

<j

HOMINY FEED

BEACH NILLING

base,

CO.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

C.B.C*

No.

7

K. O. F.

50x2.

N. P.

WANTED

The

/4wl ....

yoa the

line of deary feeds.

market and

!

•

— —

tell

proven to be the best on the

I

BOY

yoa feed for

This i» because they hone

«,in
al,d mattress, 1 feather
When completed *o0a
l u
the accidenthappened may
feed mill will bed, 1
lawn seat, 1 screen, 2 cooki
also
be
installed
in
the
building.
stoves
1
not be known until Mr. Donnelly ha?,
,atoves, 1 tin churn 1 gas heater. 1
Mr. Henneveld *4U*—
- * room talble 1 couch, 5 straight
states that the dining
sufficiently recovered to tell the tale.
business is growing rapidly.
chairs, 1 upholstered chair, *
2 „„
oil
The acetylenegas tank was locatheaters, 1 book stand, bed clothing,!
ed at the rear of the cottage and was
Expires June 12
books,
small rugs,^ lilt;
matting,1
» pictures,
---- — — g —
BOARD OF REVIEW
underground.The lights were not
feaU ^an^ frutt.jars,crocks, jugs
A meeting of the Board of Re- kitchen utensils,dishes, garden hose,
burning satisfactorly, since these
view of Holland Township will be and many other articles too numerhad been out of commission for the held at the office of the supervisor, ous to mention.
John Y. Huizenga on Tuesday and A. Cook, clerk H. Lugers & Son,
winter.
Auctioneers.
Mr. and Mrs. Donnelly were en- Wednesday, June 8 and 9 also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 14 and
tertaining several guests over Dec- 15 at the same place. These meetE. J. Pruim’s first Anniversary
will be held between the hours
oration day, including Walter Me
Sale is a Profit Sharing with his cusGann, and in order to
m' 0ntheab0Ve tomers. The sale is June 4-5-7-8.
what the trouble might be, both Mr)
His adv. is interesting reading matJohn Y. Huizenga,
Donnelly and Mr. McGann attempted
J. P. Hartgerink,
A. J. Bloomers.
to remedy the defect by recharging
How

toe tell

your cows toe

rr^tTe0.^1 riT zil

superintendentof the Donn^lly-Kelley Glass company, and frightfully
injuring B. P. Donnelly, |nanager of

Miss Amanda Weiser, who has the acetylenetank with carbide and
•pent two weeks with her cousin, water.
Mias Helen Moser will return to ChiThe men were cautioned before
cago, Friday.
Aid. Brieve, chairman of the c6m taking up this work, not to smoke,
miittee on poor, reported to th' and this precautionwas followed to
TO LEARN
council Wednesday night that the the letter.
sum of $66 had 'been expended the
Mr. and Mrs.
past two weeks for temporary aid. Mrs.
----- Donnelly,
--- ----— - John
w....
Printing
Seeing that the bstn was already Kelly and several guests from abroad
'MJ’Pfl nrtrl that thn
a
Wh va did
moved
and that the neighbors
were out on the front porch when a
not object, the council Wednesday
Apply
terrificexplosionwas heard at the
night granted a moving permit
.David De Hoop. It was found by rear of the house.
entire
tthe committee who mvestigated the neighborhoodwas soon on the
xaffair that the moving without
13th St. and Van Raalta Ave.
suit had been done through a misun- ground to find Mr. Donnelly and Mr.
derstanding. In future however, as McGann, lying unconscious, near the
rin the past, the council will insist on place where the tank had been. Tt
trequiring moving permits for all perseemed that the top of the tank had
sons moving buildings in the city.
Prof. Winter of Hope College, struck Mr. McGann full in the face
EHolland has made arrangement to and he expired as he was being brot
]preach in the Congregationalchurch
in an automobile to the Holland
mrDouglaa for the summer.
*The gavel used at the last two hospital, three young men from ChiRepublican national conventions
cago who were guests at the beach
to be discarded because it recalls aiding in this work.
two defeats. Of course the RepubMr. Eastwood of Saginaw, togeth
lican national committee is not the
least bit superstitious.
er with Mrs. Donnelly and Mr. KelThe youth who is spending all his ley, assisted by other guests
money should remesrtDerthat
threadbare silk shirt will be much ceded in getting Mr. Donnelly to
. poorer collateral in the day of need Holland hospital after a drive of Do you ever get out the jam pot
and sit down to a good old lunch ot
than even
depreciatedLiberty eight miles by automobile.
--bond.
bread and jam? '
Drs. Nichols, Thomas and WestJKrc. J. F. Johnston and son John,
of Grand Haven enroute for Chica- rate were quickly called, and Dr.
go were passengerson the Pere Mar- Richard Smith, one of the moat able
'*• ,t's ,n MPenence worth
quette train that ran into and insurgeons of Grand Rapids was rush ^
stantly killed Mrs. C. Roosenraad
.
• * —
and daughter while crossing the ed to Holland and the four physic- 1 »» ... ...
Nothing hhe bread to satisfy a
tracks at Zeeland. Mrs. Johnson re- an. fought hard to save the life
ports that the train hobbled all the dr. Donnelly, and from all
6
way into Chicago, as the force of
wi(h je||
the collisioncaused the steam to es- at the preaent writing these men. E,t Breld wUh
.. cape.
have been aucceaafnl, and unless any wi,h butt
thj
Docsburg who has linfnrflPPn
mna set
At in
unforseen complications
in, they
yesrc Honolulu, Ha- give cut hope that the manager of
?

Milk—
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One Day Sale of

Trade

Coats

POOLE BROS.

56 Coats are included in

this

one-day sale for

Saturday only

BREAD.

I

Mi

*•

wUh

.

Siihl of

Muskegon

guests of Miss Kittie Does- Holland Aniline Works will ultimately recover.

j

Coats represent unusual value for the price asked but as
carry over any garments from one season to another

WgM

,
1

taken to Chicago, /.
infortundays ago in “congratulating'’him where the parents of the unfortunfor his “courageous but futile efforts ate man live, and where appropriate services were also held.
to. bring about better business metfhThose who accompanied the body
q4s in the administrationof the
state government,” he can reasona- were Thomas N. Robinson,John
l)ly wepeett some democrat votes on Good and James McCarthy.
Walter McGann first came to Hoi
•flection uday next November.
land with the Dunn Manufacturing
Co. where he held the position
NOLAND RESIDENTS TO
bookkeeper and remained for t)
FEEL H. C. OF SICKNESS years. For a short period he went
back to Chicago, and for the nast
In the future it is going: to cost year ke has been the superintendent
Molland residentsof Grand Rapids of the Donnelly-KellyGlass Co., of
just as anuch to be sick as it does the this city.
Americans.
Although of a quiet and unassum
Listen to the deeflaration of the ing nature, he made many friend* in
Holland doctors of this city just is this city. He is known among the
sued: “Effective June 1, calls made businessmen of Holland as a man
by Holland doctors will be $3 in- of sterling qualities,and of fine
stead of $2 rate which has been in character. During the short time
•ffest. Other doctors have been he has been in the city, he has taken
charging $3 and Holland doctors an active interest in civic affairs, and
have found it necesaary to come to was one of the members of the Victhis rate.— G. R. Herald. .
torv club, Holland's local business
body. He also helped foster the boy
scout movement here.
-RAILROADS
UP
CROSSINOS Mr. Me Gann is aurvived by i
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs.
COUNCIL IS DETERMINED THAT Lawrence McGann, two brothers and
two sisters, living in Chicago.
THERE SHALL BE ACTION
The
-- — j-—parents of Mr. McGann
vi a
ii has
no
THIS TIME
tened to Holland when advised of thi
The P. M. and the Michigan R’ys sad accident and were present at the
7»ill be required to get their cross
services held Tuesday morning. Mr.
mgs in this city in good repair. This McGann was 26 years of age.
was decided on by the council Wed
neaday, and the proper committees
FIRST STATE BANK, TO
twiU get into touch with the officials
*ot these railroadsin order to *et
HAVE BOULEVARD LIGHTS
action from them. Some of the
•rowings are said to be in bad shape
The First State bank will place
and the inequalities in the rails of two boulevard lights on eight street
the Michigan R’y in some parts of In front of the bank, and three
*he city are said to be such that they Central avenue alongside " oF the
demure radical attention.
bank. Permission was granted by
the whole matter wUl be taken the common council Wednesday to
«p Immediately and an attempt will have these lights installed,with the
S>e made to do a complete job. Some proviso that the council can have
•f the aftermen complained that them removed at any time when the
4he railway officials were long on city ahall install a boulevard light
promisee but that they did not al°fJ!? .°!™’ '“'ken the bank’,
Tway* come across with action. The system might
interfere with the city
akldennen were very decided in their
J
opinion that this time there would
!>e real action or they would find out
$pie reason why.
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Not Merely Bread— but ’way ahead
Know

exactly the food
value and bread goodness of the bread you

serve your family

—

Know that
you serve

the bread

represents
the most food and best
bread at the best price.

Serve

SCHULZE’S

xi

system.

If yoa need
some com#

in and see

US

16 E. 8th

prevail

MUST FIX
STREET

this issue.

sacrificing our

I

sight.

officiating.

easy by saving. Attend the Big Profit Sharing Sale of
J. Pruira, June 4th to 8th. Won«lerful values. Read his large adv.

we are

HARVEST BREAD

ed. In view of the action of the Ruba
Democrat tSate convention four The body was

Make money

our policy not to

and

to

1

it is

coats at this low price.

BLUE RIBBON

Doctors state that Mr. Donnelly
received a fracture of the skull, and
BY THE DEMOCRATS it was at first rumored that he would
lose the sight in one eye. The doc
a really (jelicious loaf.
\jk aaiuci B.
u. Fuller,
ruiiei, hae
uacj oeen
Oramel
been au
audi- tors however are hoping that they
may
fully
restore
the
unfortunate
tor general of Michigan since Jan
Bread „
is your Best Food
1909 having
ng reen relected 5 t;mes man’s
The
body
of
Walter
McGann
was
mnrp
nf
No other head of a state department
St. Francis church 1 ni0re 01 11,
In the history of the commonwealth taken
has been re-eleoted so many times. where funeral services were held
He is a candidate this year for a over the remains at seven o'clock,
Made by
seventh ternf and to date is unoppos- Tuesday morning, Rev. Father Jehu

FULLER, REPUBLICAN ~
AUDITOR GENERAL PRAISED

to. B.

rwi

•

Saturday. Short, three quarter and full'length coats in high
grade valours, silvertones, polo cloths, tweeds mixtures and serges, These
Special priced for

a

-:f -*r-

:<

4

.

$43.50

Saturday $20.00 Only

.

of
reports'^*

•

Regular price up to

a

CREAM-NUT
IRtgbUrtd-V. S.

Patent Office)

BREAD
You

find each fresh,

plump

with the delicate sweetness of hom e-baked bread. iJest by taste
and best by test in thousands of homes.
11

,

loaf, rich

Your Grocer has it— ask him

SCHULZE BAKING COMPANY

